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We are delighted to welcome you to An-
cona for the 31st ISSSS conference, 
which brings together experts and acade-
mics from around the world. Over the 
years the annual ISSSS Conference has 
accompanied the worldwide evolution of 
the Q methodology studies and has hel-

ped to enlarge the international commu-
nity of ISSSS professionals and scien-
tists. The great success of previous ISSSS 
conferences (since 1984) confirms this.

As in previous years, the ISSSS conferen-
ce provides an excellent forum for ex-
changing information and discussion on 
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a wide variety of Q topics, representing 
the latest Q method developments and 
future trends. 

Our technical program is rich and varied 
with 1 keynote speech, 72 presentations 
split between 2 plenary and 21 parallel 
sessions. 

We are honoured to have as our keynote 
speaker Paul Stenner, Professor of Social 
Psychology from The Open University in 
United Kingdom, one of the key figures 
in the European Q scene and co-author 
of the popular book “Doing Q Methodolo-
gical Research” published by SAGE.

We are also happy to welcome an encou-
raging mix of both scholars and newbies, 
which we expect will stimulate discus-
sions on both theoretical and applied 
aspects of Q Methodology.

This year conference venue is itinerant, 
since we will start the first day plenaries 
in our historic downtown harbour at the 
Lazzaretto of Ancona. Also called the Mo-
le Vanvitelliana, this is an 18th-century 
building constructed on an artificial 
island for the purpose of serving as qua-
rantine station and Leprosarium for the 
port town. The remaining sessions will 
be split between the nearby SeePort and 
NH Ancona Hotels, which are at situated 
side-by-side.

Some of Ancona’s main tourist attrac-
tions are within easy walking distance 
from the conference venue. There is 
much to do and see while you are here, 
so please enjoy this beautiful town and 
don’t forget to spend some time going to 
the beaches! 

In this e-book you will find some infor-
mation about things to do in Ancona and 
the restaurants in the area.

The local Organizing Committee from 
Università Politecnica delle Marche wish 
you a superb conference experience and 
a memorable stay in Ancona. 

Welcome to Ancona! We hope that you 
will find the conference and your stay in 
Italy both valuable and enjoyable.

Raffaele Zanoli

Simona Naspetti

Serena Mandolesi
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Dr Paul Stenner is Professor of Social 
Psychology at the Open University, 
UK.  He was previously Professor of 
Psychosocial Studies at the University of 
Brighton and has held academic posi-
tions at University College London, Uni-
versity of Bath and the University of East 
London, alongside honorary and visiting 
positions including at the Goethe-Univer-
sität Frankfurt, Slovak Academy of Scien-

ces, and Universitat Autònoma de Barce-
lona. He is Fellow of the Alexander von 
Humbolt Organization. 

His work is grounded in critical approa-
ches to social psychology, adopting a 
transdisciplinary psychosocial approach, 
emotion, critical social theory and thema-
tic decomposition. He has published wi-
dely on theoretical psychology, social 
psychology and emotions. He describes 
himself as Westonian Spinozist and Whi-
teheadian psychologist.

Over the last 20 years Paul had made a 
substantial contribution to the advance-
ment of Q-methodology. For many new-
comers to Q Professor Stenner’s 2012 In-
troduction to Q-Methodology, co-autho-
red with Dr Simon Watts, will be requi-
red reading.  With Watts and others he 
has published a  string of articles and 
chapters in psychology journals and col-
lections.  He has co-authored Q articles 
in the Irish Journal of Psychology, Bri-
tish Journal of Social Psychology, Quali-
tative Research Psychology and the Euro-
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pean Journal of Social Psychology, and a 
chapter in the Sage Handbook of Qualita-
tive Research in Psychology. In Operant 
Subjectivity, again with Watts, he has 
written about Q as a constructivist met-
hodology, Q and quantum theory, Q and 
normativity. Empirically he has co-autho-
red Q studies on the health related quali-
ty of life understandings of illness, con-
structions of chronic pain, smoking iden-
tities, partnership love, jealousy and 
rebelliousness.  

Paul completed his PhD in Psychology 
and Sociology at the University of Rea-
ding working alongside Rex and Wendy 
Stainton Rogers. He was a core member 
of the collective publishing under the 
pseudonym “Beryl Curt” and defines Q 
as a critical qualiquantological mixed 
method grounded in process thinking. 

In his spare time Paul is the lead singer 
and guitarist in a band called The Doc-
tors of Philosophy.  
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The Donald J. Brenner Outstanding Paper Award is named in honour and 
memory of ISSSS's first president. This award is made annually at the ISSSS 
conference for the best paper presented at the previous conference.  The award 
includes presentation of a certificate, monetary award and publication in the official 
ISSSS journal Operant Subjectivity.

The International Society for the Scientific Study of Subjectivity (ISSSS) is pleased to 
announce Dr John Carr, as the Recipient of the Donald Brenner Outstanding Paper 
Award 2014-2015.  The abstract summary of the winning paper, is reproduced below

Brenner Award winning paper 2015-2016:

The BIG QUESTIONS -Existential Intelligence in Perspectives from The Third Age

Abstract: 

Throughout human history people have created philosophies, theories, and religions 
claiming a diverse plethora of crucial existential questions. Following upon a focus 
group identifying 56 issues that were viewed as ‘life’s big questions’, fifty mature age 
individuals engaged in a Q-Methodology study from which four major perspectives 
emerged as to what were considered to be the most important big questions about life. 
A first factor centred upon 'Humanitarian Betterment' concerned with the 
enhancement and compassionate care of the species and the planet. A second 
'Meaningful Life' factor was more focussed upon deeper philosophical issues 
concerning the quest for meaning in life, with a third 'Evolving Morality' factor valuing 

DONALD J. BRENNER 
OUTSTANDING PAPER AWARD
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controversy and emphasising issues of how to resolve ethical dilemmas. The fourth 
factor to emerge revealed a concern for 'Quality of Life', directed to issues of happiness 
and satisfactory personal relations. 

Whereas the more metaphysical issues typically aligned with religious approaches, 
such as the existence of a God and an afterlife, were almost uniformly downplayed, yet 
a crucial issue differentiating the perspectives concerned questions of euthanasia and 
how to achieve death with dignity.

Submissions for the Brenner Award 2015-2016

To enter a paper for the 2015-2016 prize, authors are required to submit a completed 
conference paper that has been written for their accepted 2015 ISSSS conference 
presentation.  Papers should be in MS Word format and not include any identifying 
information. A separate title page should also be attached including full names, titles, 
and institutional affiliation for all authors together with an email address for lead/
corresponding author. Papers should be submitted electronically by email attachment 
to the Secretary of ISSSS within two months post-conference (emails to Zeta Brown  
Zeta.Brown@wlv.ac.uk by November 17 2015 ;). 

The awards committee consists of 3 members of ISSSS approved by the ISSSS 
executive board. The awards committee will review the electronic submissions and 
select the best paper. Priority will be given to those papers with a lead author who is 
considered a "new" Q researcher in that they have been using Q for less than 10 years. 
In addition, the awards committee will give priority to those papers that focus on 
unique applications of Q or theoretical perspectives related to Q. The award will 
include recognition at the 2016 ISSSS Q conference accompanied by a certificate and 
monetary award. 
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Monday 14 September, 2015

viii

  17:30-19:30    Registration opens

18:30-19:30    Welcome Reception at Seeport (open to accompanying persons 
too) – free drinks and finger food



Tuesday 15 September, 2015

ix

9:00-‐10:45	  –	  OPENING	  PLENARY	  SESSION	  –	  LAZZARETTO
WELCOME AND OPENING PLENARY

Stephen Jeffares - ISSSS President

University and Town Officials 

KEYNOTE SPEECH

Paul Stenner - Open University

10:45-11:00 – Coffee break

11:00-‐13:00	  –	  PLENARY	  SESSION	  –	  SEEPORT	  HOTEL
Panel session on Software (Chair: Schmolk)

 A package to analyse Q methodology data in R statistical language

Zabala & Held

How can we enhance the analytical process in Q methodology?

Zabala & Pascual

What factor analysis software to use and how for Q studies

Lee

13:15-‐14:30	  –	  LUNCH	  AT	  SEEPORT



14:30-‐15:45	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  1A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Education 1 (Chair: Stirling)

A mixed-methods study of Australian secondary  
students’ attitudes to ‘Asia literacy’

Bonar

International Secondary Teachers’ Perspectives on  
Excellent Teaching Practices

Baltrinic, Brown & Jencius

The Qualities of Effective Teachers: Perspectives of Classroom Teachers 
and Practicing Administrators

Stirling, Borthwick & Nauman

14:30-‐15:45	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  1B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Q-Love Workshop (Chair: Whang)

 Identifying the ‘Mind’ with Q Factors: What is the nature of your roman-
tic relationship, Love?

Lim, Kim, Han & Whang

14:30-‐15:45	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  1C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
Single case & Visual Q (Chair: Rhoads)

A visual Q study to identify the acceptance  
of foods prepared with insects in Italy

Mandolesi, Zanoli & Naspetti

Contrasting Single Cases with Q – Heavy- versus  
Non- Use of Mobile Services

Gauzente & Gauttier

x



 Science & The single case: The Political views of cole, an “Administrator”
Rhoads

15:45-16:00 – Coffee break

16:00-‐17:15	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  2A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Education 2 (Chair: Gravina)

Q-methodology to Evaluate Instruction and Improve  
Doctoral Course Outcomes

Bartlett, Bartlett & Kandalec

Urban U.S. Kindergarten Teachers: Early Literacy Beliefs and Practices

Kearney-Edwards

Evaluating an innovative teaching-learning experience  
to approach the agricultural context

Gravina, Bresciano, Bellenda, Dieguez, Linari & Picasso

16:00-‐17:15	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  2B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Q-to-survey Workshop (Chair: van Exel) 

From understanding perspectives to informing public policy – the poten-
tial and challenges for Q findings to inform survey design

Baker, McHugh & Job van Exel

16:00-‐17:15	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  2C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
Media & Communication 1 (Chair: Robinson)

Why do People Blog: A Q Analysis of Motivations for Blogging

Callahan, Robinson, Boyle & Li
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Communicating Q Methodology Study to the  
Public with Data Visualisations

Chao-Ping Hong

Understanding Social Media Use:  
A Q-Method Analysis of Why People “Like” Facebook

Robinson, Callahan, Boyle, Rivera & Cho

xii



Wednesday 16 September, 2015

xiii

9:00-‐11:00	  –	  PLENARY	  SESSION	  –	  SEEPORT	  HOTEL
Panel session on Methods/Software (Chair: Steve Brown)

An overview of centroid factor analysis and judgmental factor rotation: Is 
there a better way of doing Q-analysis? 

Akhtar-Danesh

A comparative study of the effects of online q-sorting applications

Liston & Hong

 “I’m sorry Dave, I am afraid I can do better”: Data Management  
and Visualization for Q Methodology 

Held & Zabala

11:00-11:15 – Coffee break

11:15-‐12:30	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  3A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Ethics & Philosophy (Chair: Deignan)

Teaching into Integrity. The Craftsmanship of Accountancy

de Graaf  & van Exel

What constitutes well-being? Eight views  
on “a good life” of people from the Netherlands

van der Deijl, van Exel & Brouwer



Using Q methodology to improve societal wellbeing

Deignan

11:15-‐12:30	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  3B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Health Sciences (Chair: Fleming) 

Co-worker Perceptions Surrounding  
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist Practice

Hensel, Cooper & Craney

Q-sample development using Nominal Group Technique

Mullen, Kydd, McMillan & Snowden

What Makes A Nursing Home Homely? A Scottish Based Study, Using Q 
Methodology of the perceptions of Residents and Stakeholders

Fleming, Kydd & Stewart

11:15-‐12:30	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  3C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
Social Sciences 1 (Chair: Zanoli) 

Quantum of Solace: Using Q Methodology to expose and explore alternati-
ve positions and perceptions of the importance of board pay in the hybrid 

governance of housing associations

Moore

Social Value Creation Framework: Elucidating the process of social value 
creation based on social capital within society

Jain

xiv



Using Q Methodology to facilitate the establishment of the 2030 vision for 
the EU organic sector

Zanoli, Mandolesi, Barabanova, Cuoco & Schlüter

12:45-‐14:00	  –	  LUNCH	  AT	  SEEPORT

*** Since sessions A are held in different locations than sessions B & C,  
5 minutes are given for moving from one location to another.***  

14:00-‐15:15	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  4A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Education 3 (Chair: Bartlett) 

An Exploratory Study into the Traumatic Impact of  
Advanced Cancer among Patients and Partners

Broderick, Coombes & Deignan

Caring for Traumatized Children

Øverland & Vaage

Shifting Perceptions of Post-secondary Career and Technical Education 
Among Parents of Secondary School Aged Children

Kandalec & Bartlett

14:00-‐15:15	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  4B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Sociology & Social Psychology (Chair: Montgomery)

Popularity among teenage girls in Adelaide and Shanghai:  
A Q method study

Owens, Xi & Feng
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What is the true reason why people buy cosmetics at a department store?

Kim, Whang & Lee

Adolescent Values about Friendship

Albright, Christofferson, McCabe & Montgomery

14:00-‐15:15	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  4C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
Environment 1 (Chair: Gall)

A typology of Iranian farmer perceptions of climate change:  
Application of the Q- methodology

Yazdanpanah, Forouzani & Zobeidi

Exploring farmers’ perspectives regarding dust storms:  
the case for Q methodology

Forouzani, Yazdanpanah & Taheri

Q methodology: a novel approach to assessing stakeholder acceptance and 
social impacts of Marine Protected Areas

Gall & Rodwell

15:20-‐16:35	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  5A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Education 4 (Chair: Janson)

Factors Influencing Prospective African American Doctoral Students Se-
lection of For-Profit Institutions

Pope Mitchell & Bartlett

Cyberbullying: youth's perceptions in a South African school context

Moross & Finchilescu

xvi



Using Q Methodology in Order as A Strategic Planning  
Tool in Higher Education

Janson, Militello & Hovannesian

15:20-‐16:35	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  5B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Theoretical Issues (Chair: Wicker)

William Stephenson’s 'Indian Summer': 1972-1989

Good

Elephant Epistemology and Q Methodology

Moore

Q Methodology and the Varieties of Abductive Thinking

Wolf, Brown & Peace

15:20-‐16:35	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  5C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
End-of-Life (Chair: Baker)

Friends ‘til the End: Discerning Facebook Communications  
for Digital Bereavement

Conlin

Conducting Q-sorts with participants with dementia:  
a case study from the SEED project

Hill, Mason & Vale

Does society support higher priority to end of life treatments?

Wouters, van Exel, Baker & Brouwer

16:35-17:00 – Coffee break
xvii



♣ ♣ ♣

17:15 –  Buses leave from Hotels to Portonovo Bay

 Visit of Portonovo Watchtower & 13th century Church

(possibility of swimming in the Adriatic sea: bring your swimming suit!)

20:00 – 23:00 Award Dinner 

(dress code: smart or business casual, no tie needed for men)

xviii



Thursday 17 September, 2015

xix

09:00-‐10:00	  –	  ISSSS	  BUSINESS	  MEETING	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL)

10:00-10:15 – Coffee break

*** Since sessions A are held in different locations than sessions B & C,  
5 minutes are given for moving from one location to another.***  

10:15-‐11:30	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  6A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Education 5 (Chair: Bartlett)

Saudi researchers’ perspectives on the ethics of children’s participa-
tion in research: an exploration using Q- methodology

Bashatah

Saudi primary pupils’ viewpoints on reading engagement

Alateeq

Perceptions of Mainland Chinese Students Toward Obtaining Higher 
Education in the United States

Han, Bartlett & Bartlett

10:15-‐11:30	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  6B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Political Science 1 (Chair: Thomas)

The Deliberative Subjectivities of Tax: How Citizens Would Think 
About Taxation, If They Could

Held



Can I have your opinion? Reflections on using Q methodology  
in Complex Conflict Environments

Wicker & Kinsey

Subjectivity and strategy in an ongoing presidential campaign: the case of 
Hillary Clinton and the 2016 election

Thomas & Rhoads

10:15-‐11:30	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  6C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
Media & Communication 2 (Chair: Lee)

Q methodology as Cultural Practise

Goldman & Said

Communicability and the 2014 World Cup: The Conversation Changes

Stricklin & Said

College Students' Attitudes toward Facebook

Lee

11:40-‐12:50	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  7A	  (NH	  HOTEL)
Environment 2 (Chair: Pruneddu)

Perceptions of EU external renewable energy policy in the Maghreb

Kilpeläinen

Mediterranean deep sea: what is worth to be preserved?

Carlesi, Mandolesi, Naspetti & Zanoli
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The role of Q methodology in Foucault influenced political ecology:  
A case study from Ukraine

Kopytko & Pruneddu

11:40-‐12:50	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  7B	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  1)
Political Science 2 (Chair: Wicker)

The ABC of border control at Europe’s edges: views of political stakehol-
ders on automated border control systems in Finland, Romania, Spain 

and the United Kingdom

Lehtonen & Aalto

Modelling Mechanisms: Why Realist Evaluators Need Q

Wink & Henderson

Who will Work with the Enemy?: Assessing Attitudes Towards Economic 
Cooperation Among Cross-Border Development Program Participants in 

Israel/West Bank

Wicker & Kinsey

11:40-‐12:50	  –	  PARALLEL	  SESSION	  7C	  (SEEPORT	  HOTEL	  -‐	  ROOM	  2)
Social Sciences 2 (Chair: Kobbernagel)

Giving Voice and Choice to Children -  
QMethodology as Capabilities Measure

Meier

Applying Q Methodology to Understand Conservation Related Emotions: 
A Case Study of Forest Communities in Cross River State, Nigeria

Usman, Upton & Dickinson

xxi



Cross-media, cross-country, and cross Q methodology? Two ways to com-
pare patterns of news consumption across European countries

Kobbernagel

13:00-‐14:15	  –	  LUNCH	  AT	  SEEPORT

xxii



Friday 18 September, 2015

xxiii

9:00-16:00 - Optional Tour *

We will visit the Frassasi Caves, considered to be the largest underground ca-
ves in Europe: his main hollow – Abyss Ancona – may easily accommodate 
the Milan Cathedral since it is 590 ft long, 394 ft large and 656 ft high!

Check it on: http://www.frasassi.com/Home.aspx?L=EN

The visit consists in a walk of about 1 hour and 15 minutes accessibile to every-
body at a temperature of 14 degrees constant all the year round. An English 
guide will be available. 

We recommend to use comfortable shoes and a sweatshirt during the summer 
months.
* This tour is not included in the Conference fee and should have been pre-booked.

http://www.frasassi.com/Home.aspx?L=EN
http://www.frasassi.com/Home.aspx?L=EN


Speakers’ Guidelines

xxiv

PLENARY SESSIONS: Each session lasts 2 hours. Each speaker is allowed 
25 minutes to present his/her study.  After all presentations, the Chair will 
open the discussion and each speaker will be admitted as panelists. The Chair 
may invite extra panelist to contribute as well as allow questions from the floor.

PARALLEL SESSIONS: Each session lasts 1 hour and 10 minutes. Each spea-
ker is allowed 15 minutes to present his/her study.  After all presentation, the 
Chair will open the discussion and each speaker will be allowed to respond to 
questions from the floor.

GENERAL RULES:  Please be at your session 5 minutes before start. “A” se-
sions are at the NH hotel, “B” & “C” sessions at the Seeport. 

Bring with you an USB stick to copy your presentation on the available compu-
ter, or use your own computer (if you have a Mac please bring a VGA adapter). 



ARRIVAL IN ANCONA
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From there you can take the urban bus towards the town centre (line 1/4: fourth stop 
“Archi). For those staying at the Seeport Hotel they can arrange pick-up from the 
Ancona Railway Station by advance booking the shuttle service at +39 071 9715100 (or 
by e-mail: info@seeporthotel.com). 

BY TRAIN: From the Ancona Railway station you can take the urban bus towards the 
town centre (line 1/4: fourth stop “Archi). For those staying at the Seeport Hotel they 
can arrange pick-up from the Ancona Railway Station by advance booking the shuttle 
service at +39 071 9715100 (or by e-mail: info@seeporthotel.com).

BY CAR: You can reach Ancona by car via the A14 motorway. The best exit to the 
hotels is the “Ancona Sud” exit. From there just follow the sign toward Ancona town 
centre.  If you have a sat-nav  or Google maps on your vehicle/phone just set the 
coordinates: Latitude 43.61617 longitude 13.506842.

mailto:info@seeporthotel.com
mailto:info@seeporthotel.com
mailto:info@seeporthotel.com
mailto:info@seeporthotel.com
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Ancona is a city and a seaport in the Mar-
che region, in central Italy, with a popula-
tion of 102,997 (2010). Ancona is the ca-
pital of the province of Ancona and of 
the region.

The city is located 280 km (170 mi) nort-
heast of Rome, on the Adriatic Sea, 

between the slopes of the two extremiti-
es of the promontory of Monte Conero, 
Monte Astagno and Monte Guasco. Anco-
na is one of the main ports on the Adria-
tic Sea, especially for passenger traffic, 
and is the main economic and demo-
graphic centre of the region.

ATTRACTIONS OF ANCONA 
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History:

Ancona was founded by Greek settlers from Syracuse about 387 BC, who gave it its na-
me: Ancona is a very slightly modified transliteration of the Greek Αγκων, meaning "el-
bow"; the harbour to the east of the town was originally protected only by the promon-
tory on the north, shaped like an elbow. Greek merchants established a Tyrian purple 
dye factory here. In Roman times it kept its own coinage with the punning device of 
the bent arm holding a palm branch, and the head of Aphrodite on the reverse, and 
continued the use of the Greek language.

Main sights: 

Due to its peculiar geographical position – the city lays on a promontory shaped like 
an elbow over the Adriatic sea - Ancona is the only Italian city where you can watch 
the sun rise and set over the sea. As a strategic port situated along the trading routes 
between East and West, Ancona has been given the name of "Oriental Gate" and grew 
a variety of historical evidences from different times and cultures. The best way to di-
scover Ancona is to follow the walkway "from sea to sea", a sort of urban coast-to-coast 
from the port to the western area called Passetto. Inside the harbour we find the ruins 
of the ancient roman Trajanean port and the very well preserved Arch of Trajan da-
ted circa 100-116 AD. 

This marble  arch, 18 m high, erected in 114/115 as an entrance to the causeway atop 
the harbour wall in honour of the emperor who had made the harbour, is one of the fi-
nest Roman monuments in the Marche. Most of its original bronze enrichments have 
disappeared. It stands on a high podium approached by a wide flight of steps. The ar-
chway, only 3 m wide, is flanked by pairs of fluted Corinthian columns on pedestals. 
An attic bears inscriptions. The format is that of the Arch of Titus in Rome, but made 
taller, so that the bronze figures surmounting it, of Trajan, his wife Plotina and sister 
Marciana, would figure as a landmark for ships approaching Rome's greatest Adriatic 
port.

The Cathedral, dedicated to Saint Judas Cyriacus, was consecrated at the beginning 
of the 11th century and completed in 1189.[15] Some writers suppose that the original 
church was in the form of a basilica and belonged to the 7th century. An early restora-
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tion was completed in 1234. It is a fine Romanesque building in grey stone, built in the 
form of a Greek cross, and other elements of Byzantine art. It has a dodecagonal dome 
over the centre slightly altered by Margaritone d'Arezzo in 1270. The façade has a 
Gothic portal, ascribed to Giorgio da Como (1228), which was intended to have a late-
ral arch on each side. The interior, which has a crypt under each transept, in the main 
preserves its original character. It has ten columns which are attributed to the temple 
of Venus. The church was restored in the 1980s.

The Lazzaretto (or "Mole Vanvitel-
liana"), planned by architect Luigi 
Vanvitelli in 1732 is a pentagonal 
building covering more than 
20,000 m², built as a lazaret to qua-
rantine travellers and sailors to pro-
tect the town from contagious dis-
seases. Later it was used also as a 
military hospital or as barracks; it is 
currently used for cultural exhibits.
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The First World War Memorial is located in Piazza IV Novembre in Ancona, and is a 
landmark of the Passetto area, right at the end of Viale della Vittoria, a tree-lined ave-
nue that connects this area with the historic center of the city. The Passetto overlooks 
the sea, connected to it by two big stairways. For those visiting Ancona and the Conero 
Riviera, this is definitely a must see, just to take a look at the extraordinary panorama 
from the top of this structure, a destination for many citizens of Ancona, going down-
stairs here for sunbathing and swimming during their breaks in the summer days. 
From here you can also start the city stroll called "from sea to sea," that will lead you 
from Passetto to Ancona harbor.
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The church of Saint Mary of Portonovo (Santa Maria di Portonovo), is one of the most 
interesting examples of Romanesque architecture in central Italy. Dating back to 1034, 
it was located next to a Benedictine monastery, which collapsed in 1300. The Church, 
for nearly 700 years, was the only building in Portonovo Bay. The Romanesque style 
permeates the architecture of the church, with five naves placed under an octagonal do-
me of Byzantine inspiration; built with the white stone from the Conero, it is located 
directly above the sea and this position increases its suggestive nature. The church was 
restored in the 80s and can be visited during certain periods of the year.

SOURCES (WIKIPEDIA, RIVIERA DEL CONERO websites)
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A SELECTION OF 
RESTAURANTS  & BARS
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This is a small selection of places we know and like. But you may wish to try and risk 
on your own. In downtown Ancona, around corso Mazzini and Corso Garibaldi, you 
can find many pubs and restaurants.

Remember: Smoking is forbidden in all restaurants, bars and public places in Italy. 
If you want to smoke you have to sit outside.



RESTAURANTS

Ristorante Cardeto 

(Italian, Modern)

Via Cardeto 8/10

(15 minutes walk, downtwon Ancona)

Among the best restaurants in Ancona 
and good priced too. Don’t get scared by 
the setting: the decor is really not realted 
to the quality of food and wines. Speciali-
sied in meat and pastas, it caters for vege-
tarians and has recently introduced so-
me great fish dishes. It uses very fresh in-
gredients and the result is excellent. Not 
a very romantic place, but good food.

Rice & Curry 

(Indian, Sri Lankan, Asian)

Via Guglielmo Marconi 3

(5 minutes walk, downtown harbour)

The closest reastaurant is the cheapest 
too. The Sri Lankamn woner speak good 
English and offers fresh homemade Sri-
Lankan meals at very good prices. Not 
the best Indian restaurant in the world 
but authentic and family managed. A 
good break from Italian food!

Mangiare Bere Uomo Donna Risto-
rante e Pizzeria

(Pizza, International, Fusion)

Via della Loggia, 5

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

The décor of the place is characteristic & 
modern, with lots of fusion from the ori-
ginal owner (an interior designer and 
stylist) Asian travels). Ther is a small ter-
race where you can eat outside. The me-
nu offers some international, fusion dis-
hes –mainly with Asian flavours – like 
nasi goring etc. But we go there for “piz-
za”, which here is the “thin and crispy” 
kind. My favourite is the “raw” mozzarel-
la and tomato pizza, called Catarì. But 
you have an ample selection to ask. Good 
beer and wine selection too.

Trattoria alle Tredici Cannelle 

(Italian, Traditional)

Corso Giuseppe Mazzini 108

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

Traditional Italian “Trattoria”, one of the 
oldest in town. Nicely placed in front of 
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the historic “Fontana del Calamo” also 
known as “13 Cannelle” (13 taps, once 
the only source of drinking and washing 
water in the town), has only 10 tables. 
Simple home-made food and simple ser-
vice.

Osteria del Pozzo 

(Italian, Fish, Traditional)

Corso Giuseppe Mazzini 108

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

This very popular restaurant serves good 
seafood, usually quite savoury and in big 
portions. Service may be poor.

Vino al Vino Bistrot & Winery  
(Italian, Modern, Fusion)

Via Astagno 9

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

Open only in the evening from 6 pm, at 
Vino al Vino bistrot & wine bar you can 
taste delicious wines, talk with people, 
read books and magazines, listen to good 
music, access the internet, or engage in a 
conversation on sailing with the owners, 
amateur skippers. 

The wine list is the result of the passiona-
te search of the owners throughout Ita-
lian wineries. The menu is quite short 
and all is freshly, home- made: there you 
can eat unconventional food, including a 
good selection of vegetarian and vegan 
option. The place is very, very small so 
you have either too book or go there very 
early (or late, if you just want to drink so-
me wine).

BARS & PUBS

Liberty Cocktail Bar & Lounge

Via Traffico, 7

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

It is the oldest cocktail lounge in down-
town Ancona. The décor is a bit old-fas-
hioned but the place is worth the visit, if 
you like the genre. 

Bartender & owner Fabio shares the ser-
vice with his wife, serving at tables, since 
almost 40 years. If you arrive at busy 
hours you may have to wait for what pre-
tends to be the best Martini in town (and 
it is!). Choose from the vast menu of 
cocktails and you will hardly be disap-
pointed. Mixing or shaking will take a 
while (Fabio is alone behind the bar), 
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but you will not be disappointed by the 
quality. As is customary in Italy, cock-
tails are served with a selection of snacks 
and savouries.

Raval

Piazza Del Plebiscito, 54

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

This pub/cocktail lounge/eatery is loca-
ted in Ancona’s nicest and more anima-
ted square, in the old town.  More mo-
dern as a concept than Liberty, Raval of-
fers you a wide selection of drinks, 
snacks, “tapas”, appetizers and small 
meals, including many vegetarian op-
tions. Good for hanging out and chat and 
if you have a small appetite. There are 
many other pubs in the square, but Ra-
val is surely the trendiest and offers the 
best quality. Service can be slow when 
crowded.

Paspartù Pub & Beers

Via Oberdan, 7

(12 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

The most ancient “birreria” in Ancona, 
offers a wide selection of beers from lo-

cal, artisanal “agro-beers” to world ones. 
Don’t expect to find Bud, Heineken or 
Tuborg though, beers at Paspartù are 
high quality stuff… 

A large collection of whiskies and other 
super alcoholic drinks is also available, 
and the owner is a real expert. A small 
menu of sandwich and snacks, mainly 
for meat eaters, is also available. The 
pub is cosy and, if you go there late after 
dinner, can be crowded by students. 

Pretto Gelato Arte Italiana (Ice-
cream)

Corso Garibaldi

(10 minutes walk, downtown Ancona)

Few tastes, some from famous chefs' reci-
pes, very good ingredients (especially 
fresh mountain milk and yogurt). You ha-
ve many "gelaterie" (ice-cream parlour) 
in Ancona, but Pretto is the only one gi-
ving you the real thing...
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NOORI AKHTAR-DANESH
An overview of centroid 
factor analysis and 
judgmental factor rotation: Is 
there a better way of doing Q-
analysis?

In this presentation, a statistical overview of factor 
analysis in Q-methodology will be provided. We will re-
view different techniques of factor extraction such as 
principal component analysis, principal axis factoring, 
centroid factor analysis, and maximum likelihood met-
hod. Specifically, centroid factor analysis will be compa-
red with other methods, and some common beliefs 
about this technique, including the issue of factor inde-
terminacy, will be re-examined. In addition, different 
techniques of factor rotation will be reviewed. In parti-
cular, pros and cons of judgmental (manual) factor ro-
tation will be discussed.

A number of authors claim that the majority of Saudi 
Arabian young people are reluctant to read in their free 
time and that this leads to their general knowledge 
being poor (Gareeb, 2009;Yaseen, 2009). In addition, 
more than three quarters of the fourth grade Saudi stu-
dents who participated in the Progress International 
Reading and Literacy Study 2011 were reported to be 
motivated to read, yet only a quarter of the partici-
pants stated that they actually liked reading (Mullis, 
Martin and Drucker, 2012). This suggests an urgent 
need to understand the factors influencing young Sau-
di children’s engagement with reading, in and out of 
school. This paper reports findings from a case study 
of 37 Saudi boys aged nine, ten and eleven. 

ZIYAD ALATEEQ
Saudi primary pupils’ 
viewpoints on reading 
engagement



Data was collected by employing Q-methodology. 42 
statements were generated by way of relevant literatu-
re, pilot study and interviewing twelve children from 
the same age group. The consent of the P-set was taken 
as well as that of their parents. PQMethod software 
was used for factor analysis. Findings indicate that the-
se children have four viewpoints on reading, and faith 
appears to be a relevant factor in these children’s rea-
ding engagement in each of the differing four factors. 
Factor one shows that these children do not read for en-
joyment but that they liked reading to be challenging. 
Factor two revealed that the children loading onto this 
factor like to read on screen, while those loading onto 
factor three appeared to view reading as an enjoyable 
activity as they liked to read picture books and listen to 
a text being read. Participants loading onto factor four 
seem to view reading as a challenging activity and so-
mething that they have to do.

Adolescence is a time for exploration, identity deve-
lopment, and establishing the importance of social sup-
port beyond the family (Buhrmester, 1996; Simpkins, 
Parke, Flyr, & Wild, 2006). This social support is often 
a circle of trusting friends for high school students. 
Friendship is linked to positive adolescent adjustment 
(Hartup & Stevens, 1997). Yet little is known about 
how adolescents describe holistic values regarding 
friendship relationships. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to describe the qualities that adolescents 
seek and value in friends. The Q set of 36 statements 
was sampled from a large concourse constructed from 
existing friendship assessment scales, discussions with 
adolescents, and literature reviews. Sixteen adole-
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scents between the ages of 11 and 17 years old comple-
ted the sorting interview process. Analysis of principal 
components with varimax rotation allowed a three-fac-
tor solution. The Individuality Seekers are adolescents 
who enjoy large groups of friends but value maintai-
ning their individuality not compromising values to fit 
in. The Positivity Seekers is comprised of adolescents 
who enjoy being part of large groups but have one or 
two close friends with whom they identify. The Rela-
tionship Seekers are adolescents who enjoy large 
groups of friends for the primary purpose of having 
fun. These findings have implications for assisting edu-
cators and counselors in understanding the friendship 
values of adolescents.

Paper 1: 

Rachel Baker - Why Q–to-survey?

There are important differences between the philoso-
phy and techniques associated with Q methodology 
and survey research. Q studies are typically in-depth ex-
plorations of subjective perspectives and respondent 
samples are purposively identified. Survey research is 
quantitative, deductive and respondent samples repre-
sent populations. Why then apply any aspects of Q met-
hodology to large-scale survey research? In this paper 
we argue that where societal perspectives and public 
policy making are at issue, there is a case for exploring 
not only the nature of subjective views, but also their 
distribution. We describe a recent research project 
which was conducted in two separate phases. The first 
phase is a Q study, exploring societal perspectives on 
the value of life-extending treatments for people with 
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terminal illnesses. We identified three factors from a 
purposive sample of 59 data-rich respondents. In a se-
cond, methodological phase we make use of the Q fac-
tors as the basis of a survey to investigate support for 
those factors in a wider population. 

Paper 2: 

Neil McHugh - Q-to-survey design 

There is no single, agreed approach to Q-to-survey de-
sign. We designed and explored five different approa-
ches to Q-to-Survey methods (labelled Q2S1 to Q2S5). 
The assumption underlying all approaches is that once 
Q factors are ‘known’ (through an initial Q study), then 
allegiance to those factors can be explored without the 
requirement for full Q sorts. Instead we assume that 
key features of each factor can be used to design sur-
veys which might approximate factors association in a 
larger population. From each factor array key state-
ments were identified on the basis of salience and di-
stinction. The five survey instruments variously make 
use of ranking, rating and choice tasks presented in re-
lation to (blocks of) key statements or short factor de-
scriptions. This paper describes the challenges and the 
potential strengths and weaknesses of each approach.

Paper 3: 

Job van Exel - Five Q-to-survey approaches: did they 
‘work’?

We administered the five Q-to-survey approaches, onli-
ne, to a sample of 5,000 respondents. The sample was 
divided between questionnaire versions such that all re-
spondents were faced with Q2S1, plus one or two other 
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Q2S approaches, randomly assigned. A subset of re-
spondents completed full Q sorts and Q2S survey que-
stions. A re-test sub-sample of respondents repeated 
their Q2S surveys within 1 week. A further sub-sample 
were presented with a version of the questionnaire that 
permitted non-response. In this paper we explore how 
the five Q2S approaches performed by investigating: i) 
correlation between respondents’ full Q sort factor loa-
dings and their factor association implied by their Q2S 
survey scores, ii) convergence between the 5 approa-
ches, iii) repeatability of Q2S survey methods and, iv) 
drop out and non-response. The session concludes 
with a discussion of the merits, controversies and chal-
lenges of Q-to-survey research.

Some scholars believe that excellent teaching is a func-
tion of the characteristics of the person-as-the-teacher 
(Brookfield, 2006; Palmer, 1998). Excellent teaching is 
also believed to be performance based suggesting its 
origins lie in the expertise and demonstrable skills of 
the teacher. Yet others believe excellent teaching is a 
combination of the two. Despite its importance, there 
is no universally-accepted definition of excellent tea-
ching. Nevertheless, excellent teaching is expected 
across educational settings. Increasing our understan-
ding of the essence of excellent teaching practices can 
aid educators in designing curriculum and selecting pe-
dagogical strategies used for teacher-training pro-
grams. The purpose of the study was to explore per-
spectives on excellent teaching among a cohort of inter-
national teachers during their engagement in a selecti-
ve teacher training program in the United States. To 
that end, fifteen teachers were invited to share their 
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perspectives on excellent teaching practice during two 
focus group encounters. The group generated 31 state-
ments, which were Q-sorted and then factor analyzed. 
Three distinct perspectives on excellent teaching practi-
ce were revealed, which we named the Facilitator, the 
Manager, and the Intellectual Provider. The factors are 
discussed in the context of international teachers’ mul-
tiple roles and demands. Implications for teacher trai-
ning and future research are presented. 

Objective: The objective of this research is to under-
stand students’ perceptions of instruction based on spe-
cific instructor characteristics when evaluating instruc-
tion. Furthermore, the study will examine the relation-
ship between the students’ perceptions, based upon 
the q factor analysis grouping, and course outcomes 
such as learning (grade and competency) and the trans-
fer of skills to the workplace. This study builds upon 
the work of Lathers (2010) dissertation that identified 
a comprehensive list of over 1514 characteristics for the 
application of instructor evaluation. Research Problem 
and Conceptual Framework: Students’ evaluations of 
faculty are typically not available until it is to late to 
make adjustments to a course. Also, there’s evidence 
evaluations of teaching may be flawed for a number of 
reasons. Literature has provided evidence that diffe-
rent types of courses get rated differently based on the 
content of the course not only the instructor quality. 
The difficulty of the course material has been shown to 
impact course grades. Other studies have shown stu-
dents anticipated grades or students’ actual grades 
might impact their perception of the quality of instruc-
tion. Little research has been conducted that imple-
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ments a q-methodology approach to examine students’ 
perception toward instruction. This methodology will 
allow the researchers to examine the perceptions of stu-
dents toward quality of instruction in regard to cha-
racteristics of specific groups of students based on 
their perception of the instruction. For example, do stu-
dents with lower grades fall within one group or do stu-
dents that transferred the skills to the workplace group 
together. Purpose: The specific purpose of this re-
search is to better understand doctoral students percep-
tions toward the quality of instruction in a doctoral le-
vel course. Specifically, the research wants to examine 
if specific groups rate certain characteristics are rated 
high or low. Additionally, the research seeks to exami-
ne which items are distinguishing if certain items are. 
Method: This study will implement a q-methodology 
approach. The concourse was developed from a com-
prehensive review of literature from both research prac-
titioner articles, evaluation of teaching instruments, 
and feedback from experts. Once the concourse was de-
veloped, the q-sample was created. The p-set consisted 
of doctoral cohort students that had completed a lea-
dership course. The students completed the q-sort and 
an interview protocol designed to gather rich data from 
the students once they completed the course. Data was 
analyzed using PQMethod. Results: The initial concour-
se generated a total of 1514 items and after combina-
tion, conversion, screening for appropriateness, remo-
val of polarized items, and two review sessions to as-
sess content and face-validity 98 items remained. The 
98 items were then placed within 9 thematic areas. 
The 98 items were then sampled to reduce the total 
concourse items for the final q sort. The full results will 
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provide a detailed overview of each group that emer-
ged from the factor analysis and an analysis of the text 
from the interview protocol. Conclusions\Recommen-
dations: Based upon the findings specific recommenda-
tions will be made to the process of faculty evaluation. 
Additionally, the recommendations will examine how 
the evaluation process can be used to improve instruc-
tion.

Introduction: In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) 
little is known about Saudi educational researchers’ 
perspectives concerning the issue of ethics when ha-
ving children participate in research. During my time 
as an educational researcher at King Saud University 
and the findings from my MA, from Sheffield Univer-
sity, I identified that researchers use children to collect 
their data from but do not give them the opportunities 
to express themselves. Also, there is no ethical consent 
form specifically required for children's use. Further-
more, only if the topic of her/his research is sensitive, 
such as abuse, does a researcher asks parents for con-
sent to include children. In the light of this situation, 
this present research aims to identify and explore edu-
cational researchers differing perspectives about con-
ducting research with children ethically in the context 
of Saudi Arabia and children’s rights. Research Que-
stions: 1: What are the different perspectives of the edu-
cational researcher participants towards the ethics of 
children's participation in research? 2: How can these 
perspectives be understood in the context of Saudi Ara-
bia and children’s rights as defined in UNCRC? 3:What 
lessons emerge about the ethics of children's participa-
tion in research for policy makers and practice ? Re-
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search method: Q-methodology and Interview. Re-
search Participants: The Q-methodology will be used 
to determine the viewpoints of educational researchers 
working in education departments at two universities 
in Riyadh city in KSA (King Saud University and Prin-
ces Noura University). After the Q-analysis, interviews 
will be conducted with policy makers from the Natio-
nal Commission for Childhood to discuss the findings 
of the Q-sort with them in order to understand better 
the policy context of the researchers’ perspectives. Con-
urbation of knowledge: I aim to be in a position to in-
form the Saudi research community and policy makers 
about current understandings and practices in terms of 
children's participation in research.

For over forty years prior to the emergence of a global 
discussion of the ‘Asian century’ (Kohli et al., 2011) in 
Australia there has been a growing emphasis on Austra-
lians becoming more engaged and informed about its 
neighbouring countries in the Asia region. A 2008 na-
tional education policy emphasized the need to deve-
lop ‘Asia literacy’, a concept defined as the capacity “to 
relate to and communicate across cultures, especially 
the cultures and countries of Asia” (MCEETYA, 2008). 
Despite this greater focus, the available evidence sug-
gest that studies of Asia has limited penetration in con-
tent taught in schools, and the numbers of students 
choosing to continue studying Asian languages is de-
creasing. Though a lack of demand for this curriculum 
content is seen as a key factor in this decline, there has 
been relatively little investigation of the understan-
dings and attitudes of students that might be driving 
this apparent disinterest. A 2002 national quantitative 
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study (Griffin et al.) of 11-12 and 14-15 year olds sugge-
sted a decline in interest in studying about Asia as stu-
dents moved from primary to secondary schooling, 
though the reasons for this were unclear and not discer-
nible from the available data. This mixed methods 
study (mid 2015) will utilize Q methodology to explore 
student attitudes towards studies of Asia and Asian lan-
guage study and possible motivators for these attitu-
des. Participants from two schools in three different 
year levels (N≈50) will take part in a series of focus 
groups to explore their attitudes to Asia literacy. This 
concourse will then be used to provide statements for a 
subsequent Q-sort. The schools are single-sex (one all-
boys and one all-girls) and each teach one of the major 
Asian languages taught in Australia (Japanese and 
Mandarin). These differences, along with the three dif-
ferent year levels, will provide some scope to compare 
how these features may influence attitudes. The recent 
work in the fields of critical multicultural education 
and intercultural understanding (May & Sleeter, 2010; 
Rizvi, 2013; Walton et al., 2013) will inform the discus-
sion of emergent factors from the Q-sort.

People living with cancer can experience psychological 
distress and a sense of personal development. These 
two responses can be conceptualised within theories of 
post-traumatic stress (PTS) and post-traumatic growth 
(PTG) respectively. While much research has been con-
ducted in the area of ‘cancer and trauma’, there have 
been relatively fewer studies on individuals with advan-
ced cancer (AC). Objective: This exploratory study inve-
stigated the range of experiences of people living with 
AC and of partners of this group, and considered how 
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theories of PTS and PTG resonated with their ac-
counts. Design: Q-methodology, a technique which 
combines quantitative and qualitative analysis, was 
used to examine the participants’ subjective experien-
ces. Method: This study was conducted in a hospice set-
ting and used strategic sampling (n=11), gathering data 
from 8 individuals living with AC and from 3 indivi-
duals caring for someone with this diagnosis. Partici-
pants rated a set of 62 statements, informed by trauma 
theories, based on the extent to which these statements 
resonated with their own personal experience of living 
with AC, or caring for someone with this illness. The 
participants were then interviewed about their state-
ment rankings. Analysis: The Q-sort data were sub-
jected to Q-factor analysis. Theories of PTS and PTG 
were used to aid the interpretation of four differing 
viewpoints; ‘Fearful yet Adapting’, ‘Accepting of 
Death’, ‘Resigned and Grieving’ and ‘Traumatised’. The 
analysis revealed a variety of positive and negative con-
sequences of living with AC. Implications: The findings 
are of use in clinical practice, as they provide both 
quantitative and qualitative information on the di-
stress and positive changes experienced in response to 
AC.

Social media are reshaping the way individuals view 
themselves and others (Johnson & Callahan, 2013; 
Ross Altarac, 2008; Khan & Khan, 2007). These media 
are creating new social contexts that provide alternati-
ve psychological outlets for communicative action 
(Lévy, 2000) and remake the communal identity of 
their users (Arnett, 2002). While traditional forms of 
social use are still viable, new media-scapes are emer-
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ging and creating unique communicative environ-
ments. Because new media are creating these cyber-en-
vironments, which in many ways replicate other types 
of cultural environments, there are now a variety of 
new communicative responses that can alter individual 
perspectives (Arnett, 2002). One of the increasingly po-
pular uses of social media is blogging. The total num-
ber of individual blogs rose from around 35 million in 
2006 to 173 million in 2011 (Statista.com, 2014). The 
purpose of this research is to understand how bloggers 
view themselves within the blogging experience. By ap-
plying Q-methodology to the subjective experience of 
blogging, this research has identified three main per-
spectives of why people blog. These three perspectives 
include Archivists, Bonders, and Soap Boxers. These ty-
pologies provide an alternative to traditional views of 
social media use and categories of subjective media ex-
perience. 

The deep sea - the Earth’s largest biome – provides cru-
cial ecosystem goods and services to support human 
wellbeing. Because of its remoteness, most of people 
perceive both, its benefits and impacts as coming from 
an environment - ‘far away’ - almost unfamiliar. Ha-
ving knowledge of the citizens’ perceptions about the 
deep sea is relevant to build conservation programs 
and direct the public support. We conducted a visual Q 
study to understand which elements of the Mediterra-
nean deep-sea are perceived as preservation priorities. 
The points of view of people with different levels of ex-
pertise on this unfamiliar topic were investigated. Pho-
tographs of deep-sea habitats and species were sorted 
by students and experts and then analysed separately. 
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Each respondent completed two sorts following two dif-
ferent conditions of instruction: sorting according to 
his/her personal opinion and as if he/she was a fisher-
man. The viewpoints emerging from the two groups – 
having different instructions – were analysed perfor-
ming a second-order analyses. Two main points of 
view emerged, both highlighting biodiversity as the 
most relevant conservation priority. However, respon-
dents express some connections between their perso-
nal view and the point of view of the fisherman. When 
examining the safeguard of biological diversity, they 
point out to the protection of the species in their natu-
ral environments or to the preservation of the habitats. 
Knowledge gaps regarding the Mediterranean deep-sea 
ecosystems emerged among lay people. Setting an agen-
da to reduce the existing gap between the public and 
the scientific community could be relevant in the 
growth of public awareness on this issue. Only combi-
ning different scientific competences, and increasing 
public awareness on the benefits that the society can 
get from the deep sea can foresee a more sustainable 
use of this precious environment.

This study explored part of the tension between berea-
vement as a practice that has historically been a sa-
cred, private and often individual ritual, yet has been 
thrust into the public domain. With no initial hypothe-
sis, the researcher took an inductive approach to inve-
stigate how people identified with bereavement on Fa-
cebook. The researcher employed Q methodology to 
conduct the study among 38 U.S. participants. The re-
sulting Q sample included 55 statements, which cove-
red topics of public relations, interpersonal and digital 
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communications, psychology, sociology, information 
and computer science, and death studies. Results 
showed three factors emerge. Attitudes that surfaced 
for Factor A, “SOS to the World,” were mostly positive. 
Highest-scoring statements for this factor emphasized 
knowing when to seek professional support for grief. 
The factor accepts mourning on Facebook as an inevi-
table public experience and is generally open to inclu-
ding anyone who can access a deceased user’s account. 
SOS to the World people also see Facebook’s value in 
bringing people together for mutual support during gri-
eving. This first factor should be addressed with a defi-
nition of grief and bereavement, a checklist of compli-
cated grief symptoms to look out for, and a list of natio-
nal grief healthcare resources for support. Factor B, 
“Preserve, Honor and Protect,” sees value in having a 
non-profit organization available to help people mana-
ge their Facebook memorial pages. The factor also fa-
vors a better understanding of grief in general when 
memorializing someone. Privacy is important for the 
factor as it sees less value in accessing a deceased fa-
mily member’s account and with Facebook concerning 
itself with supporting users who are grieving openly. 
Addressing this factor’s attitudes could be accomplis-
hed by finding and working with a reputable non-pro-
fit organization experienced with grief counseling, pro-
ficient as a Facebook administrator and as a professio-
nal communicator. Privacy features in relation to Face-
book memorials and Facebook’s role in helping users 
deal with grief should also be more clearly spelled out. 
Factor C, “Fear Factor,” showed the greatest amount of 
resistance to public communications and socialization 
during bereavement. Fear Factor people do not want to 
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contribute themselves and are uncomfortable sharing 
how they feel about the loss of a family member or 
friend. They do not think it’s ok, or appropriate, to sha-
re condolences for a deceased public figure without 
knowing that individual personally. They may rely mo-
re upon family members to serve as communicators 
than themselves. Fear Factor attitudes can be addres-
sed through the grief descriptions, checklist and 
healthcare grief resources (described), along with clea-
rer explanations of available privacy features (also de-
scribed). Resources should be developed with the rea-
der’s family members in mind in addition to the indivi-
dual. Research from the three emerging factors 
showed the complexity of dealing with death on Face-
book. Results backed up literature explanations of bere-
avement’s convolution, uniqueness, and mixed-under-
standings, i.e. through diverging views of public and 
private access and settings; preferences for both com-
municative and anti-social behavior; interests in self-
help and external non-profit and/or professional 
healthcare support; along with other areas.

Introduction and research question: In 2009 it became 
clear that of the main business world ‘crooks’ who were 
responsible for the credit and economic crisis, almost 
all had a Master of Business Administration (MBA) de-
gree. This raises the interesting questions of what atten-
tion is paid to integrity and ethics in MBAs and in ot-
her academic curriculums, and how effective academic 
education about integrity actually is. The global finan-
cial crisis demonstrates only too well what happens 
when countries, institutions and individuals lose their 
moral compass and personal integrity is thrown to the 
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winds. Within the professions, what has happened to 
the idea of stewardship, and to the notion of the guar-
dianship of other people’s interests? We believe that 
whatever the effectiveness of ethics courses in acade-
mic education, the attention should be broader. What 
image of a successful and good businessperson is pre-
sented throughout the curriculum? In this study we fo-
cus on the profession of accountancy. Accountants ser-
ve several masters. They have a clear obligation to-
wards society which expects them to honestly check 
the books of sometimes influential and wealthy institu-
tions. At the same time, accountants are hired and paid 
by their clients who have clear expectations in return. 
Sometimes these different obligations can conflict. If 
there are loyalty conflicts, whose interests are conside-
red more important by accountants? Among the va-
rious objects of loyalty – colleagues, the public good, 
accountants’ consciences, accountants’ organizations, 
the law, the clients, to name a few – where do the loyal-
ties of accountants lie? And what dilemmas do accoun-
tants face? In this first part of a larger study on the 
craftsmanship of accountancy, we focus on the educa-
tion of accountants. Our main research question is: 
What different conceptions of craftsmanship exist 
among accountancy students? Accountants’ conceptua-
lizations of their loyalties are morally important: they 
indicate how accountants behave and make decisions. 
Furthermore, having different conceptions means ha-
ving different loyalty dilemmas and conflict. Methodo-
logical approach: Two academic accountancy schools 
participate in our study: The Erasmus University Rot-
terdam and the VU University Amsterdam. Currently 
we are finalizing a literature study to find the most im-
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portant themes and conducting open interviews with 
accountants to hear their views on the craftsmanship 
of accountants and good accountancy. From these diffe-
rent sources, we will derive our Q set. In May and June 
the research team will interview 50 Rotterdam stu-
dents and 50 Amsterdam students, with varying educa-
tional backgrounds and work experience. In the analy-
sis of their Q sorts we hope to find different views on 
craftsmanship and good accountancy. The deadline for 
the draft report of this study is September 1st. Therefo-
re, at the Q conference in Ancona we can present our 
findings, and any feedback from delegates can be inte-
grated in the final report of the study.

There is a growing focus and debate internationally on 
the importance of incorporating wellbeing into the de-
velopment and evaluation of public policy. Various 
theoretical positions have been taken on how to enable 
individuals to achieve greater wellbeing and more mea-
ningful living through personal empowerment and en-
hancement of their capabilities. With public happiness 
as a goal of government, recent policy discussion has 
considered methods to measure the subjective well-
being of individuals and the differential impacts on 
them of governments choosing from different courses 
of action among competing policy options. Calls have 
been made for more research into using measures of 
subjectivity for public consultation purposes as a 
means of understanding and incorporating wellbeing 
in the development and evaluation of policy. This pa-
per is a thought piece which contributes to the debate 
by considering the relevance and application of Q met-
hodology to wellbeing in public policy. It does so by fo-
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cusing particularly on the issue of immigration and the 
potential for facilitating the integration of migrants 
through the provision of lessons in the host language. 
The paper considers a recent education programme in 
the UK, supported by the European Integration Fund, 
which provided customised language lessons for pre-
gnant migrant women, to support them in their interac-
tion with healthcare professionals. The paper proposes 
a theoretical perspective that views such language pro-
vision as a health-creating resource for individual and 
societal wellbeing, and considers the significance of 
subjectivity in that context. To do this, it examines the 
work of William Stephenson in relation to that of three 
pioneers in wellbeing and human development: the me-
dical sociologist Aaron Antonovsky, the educationalist 
Paulo Freire and the economist Amartya Sen. Anto-
novsky’s resource-based concept of salutogenesis focu-
ses on health creation and maintenance at individual 
and societal levels; Freire’s pedagogy emphasizes dialo-
gic shared investigation as a means of reflecting and ac-
ting upon the world in order to transform it; Sen places 
central relevance on the inequality of individual hu-
man capabilities in the assessment of social disparities 
and the development of opportunities for doing and 
being. Subjectivity and Q methodology are relevant to 
all three of the above theoretical perspectives: Anto-
novsky emphasises the significance of subjective per-
ceptions in relation to meaning and wellbeing and the 
importance of participation in socially valued decision-
making, while both Sen and Freire emphasise the im-
portance of recognizing a plurality of values in approa-
ches to human development at individual and societal 
levels. Accordingly, the paper considers how Q metho-
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dology could prove a valuable tool in developing saluto-
genic language development policy which promotes 
the education, integration and wellbeing of migrant po-
pulations and also benefits wider society. It argues furt-
her that Q methodology offers an appropriate techni-
que to combine and operationalise central elements of 
the theoretical perspectives of Antonovsky, Freire and 
Sen in ways that inform and strengthen the theoretical 
and practical case for the incorporation and applica-
tion of Q methodology more widely in wellbeing policy 
research and development.

Background: The literature review revealed that there 
is an international interest in the area of this study, 
from a diverse range of professional backgrounds, go-
vernment policies and charitable organisations; and 
that homeliness is a dynamic and complex concept. Ob-
jectives: This study came as a result of the National Ca-
re Standards: Care Homes for Older People (Scottish 
Government, 2002/2007) stating that care homes will 
provide a homely environment. The care of older peop-
le is an area of international and multi-disciplinary in-
terest in light of a globally ageing population. The aims 
of this study were: 1) To develop an understanding of 
what is meant by ‘homely’ in the care home environ-
ment. 2) To explore if a ‘homely’ care home is a prio-
rity in the expressed needs and wishes of residents, 
staff and the relatives who visit care homes. 3) To ex-
plore what features, if any, contribute to the creation of 
homeliness in the care home environment. Method: A 
mixed methodology was used to explore the research 
aims, consisting of Q methodology and an environmen-
tal assessment tool (SCEAM)). This paper will concen-
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trate from the results of the Q methodology. A prelimi-
nary literature review formed the concourse. Ten inter-
views with patients, their relatives and nursing home 
staff served to develop the statements used for the Q-
sort. Results: The literature review generated eight the-
mes: Home as Space, Home as Place, Design Features, 
Homeliness, The Outdoors, Home and Identity, De-
mentia Design and Specific Rooms. The thematic analy-
sis of the interviews generated 22 themes, which was 
then mapped against the eight literature themes. Fol-
lowing removal of duplicate statements, a Q-sort of 30 
statements was developed. Sixteen participants comple-
ted the Q-sort, under the condition of instruction ‘Plea-
se sort these statements from ‘not most important’ (-3) 
to ‘most important’ (+3). Analysis of these Q-sorts pro-
duced three factors representing the viewpoints of the 
participants. These factors were described as Factor 1: 
Standards Driven, Factor 2: Making the Most of It, and 
Factor 3: A Sense of Belonging. Discussion: In addres-
sing the research aims, the key findings were the three 
factors arising from the Q study. These factors were di-
scussed in relation to Maslow’s (1987) Hierarchy of 
Needs, and Erikson’s (1997) psychosocial development 
theory. These factors had a ‘stand alone’ value, howe-
ver could also be organised in a hierarchical manner. 
Recommendations for future practice were made for ca-
re home staff, designers and inspectors. Further re-
search was recommended on the development of care 
home selection guidance, models of activity provision 
in care homes and a more dynamic model of homeli-
ness.
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One of the environmental concerns originated from cli-
mate change during the past decade is dust pollutant. 
Although, this phenomenon is extensively known 
around the globe, Iran as a semi-dry country has been 
impressed mostly during recent years. This destructive 
phenomenon coupled with drought has stimulated ma-
jor concerns among environmental and agricultural po-
licy-makers. Rather, due to serious damaging impacts 
of dust storms on farms, farmers as the main rural vic-
tims of this terrible phenomenon have experienced mo-
re tension and anxiety. Inasmuch as, any attempt to un-
derstand the multiple perspectives of farmers in facing 
with this phenomenon is of great importance. Farmers’ 
beliefs and attitudes regarding the causes and impacts 
of dust have received relatively little attention in the li-
terature to date, notwithstanding the continuous occur-
rence of dust storms particularly in the west part of 
Iran. The aim of this Q methodology study was to iden-
tify belief patterns of farmers regarding different 
aspects of dust phenomenon as an example of climate 
change. The researchers try to select an area in which 
dust has become an increasingly important and proble-
matic issue for farmers, especially during dry seasons. 
According to the criteria of experiencing the highest fre-
quency of dusty days during the year, Dezful County, 
which is known as one of the major agricultural depen-
dent areas in west part of Iran, was selected as the 
study area. In addition to review the related literature, 
several different semi-structures interviews with far-
mers and experts were conducted to extract statements 
of the concourse (Q population) on the topic in que-
stion. After removing duplications and correcting un-
clear statements, during a prioritizing process on diffe-
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rent aspects of the topic, a representative subset of sta-
tements was selected as the Q sample of study (48 sta-
tements). Then, twenty key informant farmers who 
had divergent understandings of dust were invited to 
participate in Q sorting process. Interestingly, data 
analysis using PQMethod software revealed four di-
stinct types of farmers each with different belief pat-
terns in facing with dust phenomenon. They were ter-
med as inactive radical support seekers, practical ac-
tion adherents, rapport adherents, and apathetic to 
act. Differences emerged on the impacts, origin (in 
terms of internal or external ones), the nature of the 
phenomenon (in terms of natural or human made), 
and the management strategies to reduce dust storms 
as well as its unfavorable impacts (on the side of go-
vernment or farmers). The paper was followed by a di-
scussion part insisting on the functional use of the dif-
ferent shared views. By exploring different subjective 
shared views among actors in a particular context, po-
licy and decision makers could well plan for satisfying 
diverse wants as well as taking advantage of various 
supportive beliefs in the context of a rapidly changing 
condition.

The importance of social impact assessment for Mari-
ne Protected Areas (MPAs) has been widely recognised 
in national and international policy, but research has 
been limited. Recognition that social factors may be 
the primary driver of MPA success highlights that un-
derstanding the social context is essential to effective 
planning and management. The initial stages of the UK 
Marine Conservation Zones (MCZ) project successfully 
engaged stakeholders in the planning of 127 new MPAs 
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in England. Stakeholders have, however, been exclu-
ded from subsequent discussions on management and 
implementation of the areas and initial research sug-
gests they have become disenfranchised and uncertain 
of the future. Q methodology provides a novel, semi-
quantitative approach to revealing stakeholder perspec-
tives in this area and was used to assess current percep-
tions and acceptance of MPAs in the Devon & Severn 
region, south-west England. Q surveys were conducted 
with stakeholders that were actively involved in, or 
knowledgeable about the MCZ process (n = 24) where 
they sorted 42 statements into a fixed frequency distri-
bution ranging from those ‘least like they think’ to tho-
se ‘most like they think’. Centroid analysis revealed 3 
factors for interpretation: (1) Pro-conservation, cha-
racterised by views that conservation should be prioriti-
sed; (2) Pro-fisheries, characterised by concerns that 
we already have protected areas in place without fully 
developed management plans and we need to be cer-
tain that they work before implementing more; and (3) 
‘win-win’, characterised by a belief that MPAs can 
meet both fisheries and conservation objectives. Use of 
the method was successful, with stakeholders who ha-
ve already been heavily involved with research expres-
sing interest in it compared to more traditional survey 
techniques, suggesting it could help in cases of sta-
keholder fatigue. Full methods and results will be pre-
sented, along with the implications of the research for 
management and policy.

Stephenson has suggested that Q method is of particu-
lar relevance for investigating individuals’ subjectivity 
on a single case basis. Nevertheless this methodologi-
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cal option is not the most widely implemented in social 
sciences research. The point we are going to make in 
this paper is that single cases analysis can be as rich as 
multi-case analysis. The empirical investigation focu-
ses on the use/non-use of mobile services, particularly 
those available on mobile phones or on small tablets. 
We contrast the results obtained on two individuals: 
one is reluctant to use mobile services on her mobile 
phone and the other would hardly live without his pho-
ne. By choosing two opposite cases, and developing ap-
propriate conditions of instruction, we can picture a 
nuanced view of mobile services appropriation. In the 
domain of technology use and acceptation, Brangier et 
alii (2010) suggest that two main research traditions 
coexist: the operational acceptation tradition and the 
social acceptation tradition. While the first tradition in-
sists builds upon ergonomics where the usability, ergo-
nomic criteria and model of interaction are central, the 
second traditional pinpoints the role of social proces-
ses that underlie the introduction, creation, use, mis-u-
se and abandon of technologies. All these approaches 
are relevant in the case of mobile services. A compli-
mentary stance is offered by studies dedicated to the di-
gital divide that promote research efforts to technology 
non use. A growing attention to technology non-adop-
tion and non-use is now emerging. Mobile services re-
present a growing part of our daily life as it applies to 
many sectors: education, health, government, compa-
nies, and individuals. Yet, research dedicated to mobile 
internet and services is still scattered (Gerpott and Tho-
mas, 2014). The need for a research initiative that 
would embrace both use and non-use attitudes and be-
haviours appears clearly. The present research intends 
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to document both facets by using the single case study 
approach. The research design explores the subjecti-
vity of one non-user of mobile services and mobile in-
ternet and the subjectivity of one heavy user. Both par-
ticipants were submitted to the same 9 conditions of in-
struction. The conditions of instruction were elabora-
ted in order to reflect the diversity of mobile services 
and to gather projective opinion. The q-sample is ba-
sed on 29 statements. The contrasting analysis is based 
on two separate q-factor analysis. For both cases, three 
distinct factors are extracted. The heavy user’s subjecti-
vity is structured around three dimensions. The first 
one reflects his vision of mobile services and technolo-
gies, the ex-ante and ex-post opinion are on the same 
factor meaning that the person holds a stable view. In 
this view, pre-visualisation services, Google glass and 
future generation are present. For the non-user the per-
sonal vision is associated with qr-codes and Google 
glass. The second view of the heavy user is strictly asso-
ciated with m-payment, just as for the non-user. The 
third view of the heavy-user is associated with qr-co-
des. The non-user has a bipolar factor that opposes fu-
ture generations’ vision to the parents’one. The mea-
ning of each factor will be presented in the full version 
of the paper.

This paper attends to and addresses the relationship 
between Q methodology and the current discourse 
within the interpretive human sciences with a focus on 
the cultural dimension in communication studies. Whi-
le Q shares some intellectual affinity with the so-called 
linguistic/cultural turn, fundamental epistemological 
and ontological departures position the subjective 
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science project as a distinct method for interrogating 
the social world. Ontologically Q method moved decisi-
vely away from the Newtonian hypothetico-deductive 
model incorporating instead a quantum approach to 
mind based not on analogy but rather on identical mat-
hematical-statistical foundations. Consistent with fa-
cets of the interpretive turn as well as the advent of cul-
tural studies, the paper situates Stephenson’s play theo-
ry and Q as an early corrective to the effects tradition 
in media studies, foregrounding a cultural-historical 
approach. A single case Q study will illustrate facets of 
play theory in media and national identity formation.

Following his retirement from the University of Missou-
ri-Columbia in 1972 until his death in 1989, William 
Stephenson published over fifty articles and completed 
numerous manuscripts many of which remain unpu-
blished. During this period Stephenson devoted him-
self to the task of the promotion of his ideas about Q 
methodology and its dissemination. He made nume-
rous attempts to re-connect with the discipline of 
psychology and he returned to a project that he had ini-
tiated in the 1930s - an exploration of the links betwe-
en quantum theory and subjectivity. In this presenta-
tion my aim is to outline the nature, scope and diver-
sity of this remarkably creative period of Stephenson’s 
life. I shall also attempt to assess the significance of 
this late work in the context of his life-long quest to de-
velop a science of subjectivity. In addition to the publis-
hed articles and book chapters, my presentation will 
draw upon numerous unpublished manuscripts and ex-
tensive personal correspondence.
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This Q study was part of the evaluation process of a tea-
ching learning experience at the College of Agriculture, 
University of the Republic, Uruguay. The main goal 
was to identify students and teachers perceptions 
about a project of teaching methods innovation. The 
course of Ecology, Agriculture and Environment deve-
loped a set of changes in didactics and logistics to maxi-
mize the understanding of central concepts and its ap-
plication on real life situations. The innovation expe-
rience followed the goals of teaching for understan-
ding, according with what the College of Agriculture 
curriculum defines as a curricular space where work 
and observations, in a close relationship with produc-
tion processes, generate reflection and analysis from 
groups of students, directed by an interdisciplinary 
group of teachers. Understanding what values and be-
liefs underlie the perceptions of teaching and learning 
experiences, can help their successful articulation. Q 
methodology has widely proved its potential for infor-
ming evaluation processes, it allows a researcher to 
identify, understand, and categorize individual percep-
tions and opinions, and cluster groups based on their 
perceptions. This view applied to evaluation, allows a 
deeper understanding of the stakeholders perceptions. 
The methodology proved its effectiveness to provide a 
deeper and more objective appraisal of facts that tradi-
tional evaluation ignores. A Q sample of 31 statements 
was structured around three main areas of the tea-
ching innovation experience: didactics, contents and 
logistics, to cover the different parts of an instructional 
strategy. The P-set comprised 29 individuals, 20 stu-
dents and 9 teachers. Analysis resulted in four perspec-
tives that were interpreted as Followers, defined by a 
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group of 12 students, which claims for directions and 
guidelines and favor individual work. The Holistics, 
this group has 4 teachers and 2 students. They express 
their preference for an overall approach to problems 
and their contexts, holding a strong instruction per-
spective. The Hands on view, was represented by 2 stu-
dents, who highly valued the theory into practice dyna-
mics of the learning experience. They emphasize the 
fact that the interaction with the context lead to suc-
cessful learning. The fourth group are the Pragmatics, 
represented by 2 students. This group claim that clear 
guidelines and structured activities are central for an 
effective learning experience. There were not many con-
sensus items, and the results show that perceptions of 
teaching learning processes have a wide range that es-
sentially resemble the ways that people learn. The re-
sults support the idea that any teaching strategy 
should consider this diversity in order to be successful.

Introduction. With a lot of complex and far-reaching 
reforms and changes taking place in the mainland of 
China since 1979, the Mainland Chinese people’s be-
liefs on higher changed greatly (Bodycott, 2009; 
Bodycott & Lai, 2012; Henze & Zhu, 2012). Now 
studying in the United States has become affordable 
and valuable for an increasing number of Chinese fami-
lies, and the Mainland China has become the largest 
source country of the international students in the Uni-
ted States (Bodycott, 2009; Bodycott & Lai 2012; Open 
Doors Data, 2015. Purpose and Research Question: 
The purpose of this study is to better understand why 
Mainland Chinese students get degrees in the United 
States. The specific research question for this study is: 
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what are Mainland Chinese students’ attitudes and be-
liefs of the value of getting a degree in the United Sta-
tes. Theory: This study will use the theory of planned 
behavior developed by Ajzen (1985) as the basis to sort 
items of what is important to Mainland Chinese stu-
dents’ in terms of attitudes and beliefs of education in 
the United States. Methods: The present study will use 
the Q-methodology to identify the research question 
that what are Mainland Chinese student’s attitudes 
and beliefs of the value of getting a degree in the Uni-
ted States. Q-methodology is an appropriate method 
for this research because Q-methodology aims to explo-
re and measure the breadth and variety of the shared 
attitudes and subjective opinions that exist on the to-
pic of interest across a population (Simons, 2013; 
Cross, 2004). Besides, Q-methodology is extremely use-
ful for eliciting views on complex and/ or controversial 
subjects (Simons, 2013; Cross, 2004). The mainland 
Chinese student’s attitudes and beliefs of the value of 
getting a degree in the United States are shared attitu-
des and opinions across mainland Chinese students on 
a complex and controversial subject, and the breadth 
and variety of these Chinese students attitudes and be-
liefs could be explored by the Q-methodology. Q-met-
hodology provides a framework for participants to 
rank a large number of statements to explore the relati-
ve significance (positive and negative) that the partici-
pants attach to the issues raised by a topic, and how 
the participants feel about the issues (Brown, 1933). To 
conduct this study, the researchers defined the con-
course, developed a Q sample, selected the P set, se-
lected the P sample, identified the Q-sort, and analyzed 
the data. For this study, the concourse was defined by 
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four levels: 1) items from relevant literature about 
mainland Chinese students study in the United States; 
2) items from the researcher’s personal experience and 
personal brainstorm; 3) items from the researcher’s 
friends’ experience and suggestions; 4) items from the 
other online sources, e.g. newspaper. Significance and 
Findings: The findings from this study will help to bet-
ter understand the perceptions of Mainland Chinese 
students. Anticipated findings will be significant for hi-
gher education institutions and programs that seek to 
recruit students from Mainland China. 

Everyone pays taxes, and taxation affords us citizens 
some democratic control over the mixed economy, yet 
we often poorly understand it. Reasoning with one 
another may strengthen our democracy, but little is 
known how such a deliberative ideal fares on abstract 
policy or how deliberative quality might be measured. 
The first CiviCon Citizen Conference 
(http://www.civicon.de) tests in a quasi-experiment 
how deliberating policy as abstract as taxation might 
work, and how people's thinking on taxation might 
change as a result. During the week-long conference, 
16 diverse, self-selected citizens were tasked to design 
a tax system "from scratch", choosing among possible 
combinations of base schedule. 

They participated in learning phases 
(https://github.com/civicon/samuelson), deliberated 
in moderated small group and plenary sessions, met 
with experts and held a concluding press conference. 
Before and after the conference, citizens sorted 79 sta-
tements on taxation and the economy according to 
their subjective viewpoint. Following Q methodology, 
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sorts were factor analyzed to extract ideal-typical view-
points shared by participants. Before the conference, 
citizens expressed resentful, radical and moderate view-
points, including some apparent inconsistencies betwe-
en beliefs, values and preferences on taxation. After 
the conference, citizens shared decommodifying, prag-
matic and critical viewpoints and displayed a simpler, 
lower-dimensional structuration of viewpoints. Results 
indicate that indeed, deliberation changes people's 
thinking on taxation, strengthening their viewpoint 
consistency and better structuring their subjectivities. 
Results also indicate that deliberating abstract policy 
can be meaningful: While citizens considered themsel-
ves ill-prepared yet to recommend a tax, they felt more 
confident in deciding on tax policy and advocated for 
more and longer citizen participation on such abstract 
matters. Long-form deliberation may or may not yield 
rational consensus on taxation or other complex econo-
mic policy, but at least, it should help reduce the 
rough-and-tumble of economic ideologies to fewer, dee-
per and reasonable disagreements, more amenable to 
last resort majority decisions. Q methodology and deli-
berative democracy share epistemological and normati-
ve roots in American pragmatism: that meaning is in-
tersubjective, that communication is human action 
and that we can -- and should -- reach some mutual un-
derstanding on the objective and moral world, even if 
contingent and preliminary. This study illustrates and 
explores how this common legacy makes Q methodo-
logy and and deliberative democracy are a good fit for 
political psychology. On the one hand, deliberation po-
sits the regulative ideal under which individuals can 
freely constitute and express their political subjecti-
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vity: a mutual and egalitarian give-and-take of reasons. 
On the other hand, Q may serve to measure the quality 
of deliberation, occupying a sweet spot between quanti-
tatively constrained interpretations for researchers and 
qualitative leeway for citizens' viewpoints: increased 
consistency or structuration of Q sorts might be falsi-
fiable meta-standards without substantive (and circu-
lar) prejudice as to which one viewpoint would be "deli-
berative". The study concludes by suggesting further ex-
tensions and applications of Q methodology and delibe-
rative democracy.

While in service to abductive interpretation, Q metho-
dology also requires and produces a lot of data. On 
both the input and output side, additional functions to 
the "qmethod" package for the R statistical language 
(Zabala, 2014) can help to strengthen rigor and holism 
in Q studies. As an input, Q methodology takes a samp-
le (Q-set) from a wider body of statements on a given 
topic (concourse), both of which usually require careful 
sourcing, repeated editing and cooperation with other 
researchers. Positioned at the root of the method, 
sample and concourse composition should be transpa-
rently and systematically documented. The import 
functions of the "qmethod" package let users read in 
and sample items from raw text files, improving repro-
ducibility. In conjunction with the git source control 
program, and popular open source conventions, a Q 
sample and concourse may be developed publicly and 
in open collaboration with others, much in line with 
the tenets of the concourse theory of communication. 
In addition, such a setup may facilitate cumulative Q 
studies, sharing concourse and sample between diffe-
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rent P-sets or conditions of instruction. As an output, 
Q methodology produces several statistical tables, 
from which information must first be patched together 
before a factor interpretation can commence. Visualiza-
tion functions such as a factor array, a factor composi-
tion and factor space plots currently under deve-
lopment for the "qmethod" package conveniently as-
semble numerical results into readily interpretable pa-
nels. Programmatic visualization can enable resear-
cher's judgment on rotations, flagging and other metho-
dological decisions by allowing them to quickly explore 
alternative downstream results. Q-specific visualiza-
tions can also strengthen holism by presenting numeri-
cal results in the appropriate context, while also incor-
porating additional statistical information. The func-
tions under development and suggestions for best prac-
tice will be presented, feedback will be sought and furt-
her contributions invited. In summary, while superfi-
cially alien to a scientific study of human subjectivity, 
current data science practices have much to add to Q 
methodology. Technological concerns need not crowd 
out human interpretation, but specialized software 
may instead greatly complement the researcher's ab-
ductive faculties.

Background: Although the Institute of Medicine has 
called for nurses to practice to the fullest extent of 
their training and education, only 17 states in the Uni-
ted States allow Certified Registered Nurse Anesthe-
tists (CRNAs) to practice without physician oversight. 
Most of the literature to date surrounding barriers to 
autonomous CRNA practice has focused on economic 
factors, safety concerns, and legal scope of practice is-
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sues at the macro societal level and has mostly addres-
sed the nurse-physician interface, but much less is 
known about co-workers perceptions. The purpose of 
this study was to explore patterns of attitudes among 
team members who work directly with CRNAs. Met-
hod: This study, done as part of an undergraduate ho-
nors research project, used a Q methodology design 
with a purposive sample of operating room personnel 
recruited from four institutions in the Midwestern Uni-
ted States. Originally 229 opinion statements about 
CRNA practice were extracted from online blogs and 
from a focus group with two CRNAs, two anesthesiolo-
gists, three nurses, two surgical technicians, and two 
members of management. Thirty-four statements were 
retained for sorting. The P-set included 17 registered 
nurses, 5 operating room technicians, and 2 physi-
cians. Participants completed a -4 to +4 rank-ordering 
of their level of agreement with each statement and pro-
vided a written explanation for their extreme score 
choices. Data were analyzed using PQMethod software. 
Natural groupings were determined through centroid 
factor analysis with varimax rotation. A factor array 
and narrative report described the discovered shared 
viewpoints. Results: Initial analysis revealed six factors 
with eigenvalues greater than one, but two factors had 
only one defining Q sort. Following varimax rotation, 
three factors were retained that explained 66% of the 
variance. Factor 1, favoring unrestricted practice 
(N=12); Factor 2, favoring supervision (N= 7); and Fac-
tor 3, favoring anesthesiologist practice (N=5). Four 
out of the five technicians loaded the factor represen-
ting the least favorable attitudes towards CRNA practi-
ce. Conclusions: Despite national calls to increase auto-
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nomy in the nursing profession, we found two perspec-
tives among CRNA co-workers that did not support un-
restricted practice. More research is needed on how to 
develop workplace attitudes that support autonomous 
CRNA practice and to understand preferences for re-
stricted practice in team members other than physi-
cians.

An ageing population in the UK brings with it an in-
crease in the prevalence of age-related diseases, such 
as dementia. This will increase the need for end of life 
care for those with complex health and care needs. The 
Supporting Excellence in End of life care in Dementia 
(SEED) project aims to support professionals to deli-
ver high quality, community-based end of life care in 
dementia. The SEED project aims achieve this by iden-
tifying which aspects of end of life care for dementia 
are effective and efficient, develop an evidence-based 
individualised care plan (ICP) and resources to sup-
port its use in practice and determine how to organise 
and commission this care. To identify the aspects of 
end of life care that are most beneficial to those recei-
ving it, it is important to seek the views of those expe-
riencing care and those who provide it. However, it 
may be difficult or inappropriate to speak to people 
with dementia (PwD) about the type of care they want 
at the end of their lives. Rather, it is more apt to speak 
to people with mild dementia who are able to express 
their views on the aspects of care they feel will be im-
portant in their future. Q methodology was used to eli-
cit the views of PwD and carers on the features of end 
of life care that are important to them. There is little 
evidence of Q-sorts that have been conducted with 
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PwD. This study was therefore also an exercise in using 
Q methodology with this group of respondents. We ha-
ve identified a number of challenges using Q with PwD 
in the development, conduct and analysis of the Q-
sorts. During the development of the Q set we had to 
consider the number of statements that would be ma-
nageable while still being representative of the concour-
se. We also considered the shape of the Q grid to ensu-
re the task was as intuitive as possible. The decision-
making and prioritisation skills required to complete a 
Q-sort may be more challenging for PwD compared to 
respondents from other groups. In order to make the 
task manageable for participants we took a staged ap-
proach to the sort and, if needed, the Q-sort could have 
been terminated after each stage. In the initial 3 pile 
sort we presented one card at a time (to identify the 
most important, quite important and least important 
statements). When participants were refining these 3 
initial piles onto the Q grid we presented small groups 
of cards (5 or 6) at the second stage to minimise de-
mands on information retention and decision-making. 
The staged approach made the task more manageable; 
however if participants were unable to progress past 
the 3 pile sort this led to challenges for analysis since 
statements were only separated into most important, 
quite important or least important rather than the full 
distribution of the Q grid. Data was collected from 57 
participants (14 PwD, 21 carers and 22 bereaved ca-
rers). Thirty-nine participants significantly loaded on-
to four distinct factors.
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The community of Q methodology is small and con-
sists mainly of academics. However, Q methodology 
studies have a wide range of impacts on communica-
ting public values such as local developments, politics, 
and controversial energy issues. Q methodology stu-
dies provide in-depth and multifaceted insight of per-
spectives relevant to the public, but it is challenging to 
present the nuances captured from the mixed quantita-
tive/qualitative methodology in a concise, simple, and 
engaging manner to the general public. This paper ex-
plores how to effectively communicate Q methodology 
studies to the public with various types of data visuali-
zations. First, the paper examines how existing Q stu-
dies have applied data visualizations in presenting and 
reporting results, and discuss the limitations and 
advantages in using various types of data visualization 
tools. The author will then use her own Q studies in su-
stainability to experiment various types of data visuali-
zation which could effectively communicate the study 
results in a concise, simple, and engaging manner to 
the public.

Social and commercial organisations are contributing 
towards social value creation in myriad of ways 
(Felício et al., 2013; Peredo and McLean, 2006; Acs et 
al., 2011). Within social organisations, social enterpri-
ses occupy an important place in the social economy 
(Jones and Keogh, 2006), and are leading the sector in 
producing sustainable social value (Bull et al., 2010; 
Ridley-Duff and Bull, 2011). In addition to this, the UK 
government is contributing to the creation of social va-
lue through legislation (i.e. the 2012 Social Value Act). 
The Social Value Act requires public authorities to con-
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sider social and environmental value, in addition to 
economic value, in public contracting processes (Social 
Value Act, 2012). However, despite the significant at-
tention that has been paid by academics and policy-ma-
kers to social value creation, there remains a paucity of 
research that seeks to identify and quantify what consti-
tutes social value (Emerson, 2013). The construct of ‘so-
cial value’ remains ambiguous, limited and undefined 
in the literature, despite scholars referring to social va-
lue creation within their disciplines. However, prior li-
terature does identify that social capital is a prerequisi-
te for social value creation (Griffiths et al., 2013; Naha-
piet and Ghoshal, 1998). This paper responds to this ur-
gent need for the development of a holistic framework 
of social value creation that will expand our understan-
ding of the process and impact of social value creation 
on societal stakeholders. This paper reports the inte-
rim results of the pilot phase of a research project that 
aims to develop a social value model based on social ca-
pital. During the pilot phase of the study, interviews 
with stakeholders will be conducted to partially inform 
the construction of a Q methodology ‘Concourse’, 
which will be developed for use in the main study to fol-
low. The main study will employ Q methodology to re-
veal the perspectives of a wide-range of stakeholders, 
such as social and commercial entrepreneurs, social en-
terprise staff and management; beneficiary groups, po-
licy-makers, academics and funding bodies. By elici-
ting the perspectives of these stakeholders it is posited 
that a holistic framework for social value creation can 
be created that reflects the differing viewpoints of the 
individual groups, which can be positioned within a fra-
mework of social capital. The resulting framework 
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could be utilised by the private, public and third sec-
tors to understand the impact of their actions and 
shape future policy in relation to social value.

Universities and colleges in the United States have en-
gaged in formal strategic planning since the very late 
1950s. Over the proceeding decades, these strategic 
planning processes have evolved in three notable ways: 
1) moving from formulaic, rational-deductive approa-
ches to include cultural, place-based, and political per-
spectives, 2) focusing more on creativity and learning, 
and 3) shifting from planning to practice. This session 
describes the application of Q Methodology for strate-
gic planning for a mid-sized public university in Flori-
da, as well as for the California State University and 
University of California systems. At the Florida univer-
sity, the presenters worked with 31 stakeholders inclu-
ding university administrators, academic deans, and 
board of trustees in order to develop and administer a 
32-item Q Sample representing university priorities. A 
four factors (one bipolar) solution was selected. Using 
a process they have named InQuiry, the presenters re-
assembled the 31 stakeholder sorters based on their fac-
tor loadings and facilitated a process in which the sor-
ters analyzed, interpreted, and shared their own collec-
tive sorts. Similarly, the presenters used the InQuiry 
process with 131 representatives from the 23 institu-
tions within the California State University and Univer-
sity of California systems in order to support their stra-
tegic planning for the development and implementa-
tion of High Impact Practices (HIPs). These 131 sorts 
were correlated and factor analyzed as a whole and by 
individual campuses. A two-factor solution was used 
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for the examination of the entire 131 sorters, and va-
rious factor solutions were selected for the individual 
campuses. Through these case examples, the presen-
ters will discuss the Q Methodological InQuiry process 
as applied to strategic planning at the university and 
state university system levels and discuss university 
participant responses and university outcomes concer-
ning and resulting from this process. Finally, the pre-
senters will offer their perspectives gleaned from these 
experiences regarding the usefulness of Q Methodo-
logy as a foundation to processes facilitating strategic 
planning. Notably, the presenters have found that their 
InQuiry process allows participants and organizations 
to: 1) develop normative language around often conten-
tious or abstract concepts and goals, 2) learn about 
their own individual perspectives in more nuanced 
ways, 3) externalize “hidden agendas” by providing op-
portunities to learn about others perspectives in their 
organizations, and 4) demonstrate shared agency in re-
search that undergirds strong strategic planning pro-
cesses. Finally, we will reflect on the strengths of In-
Quiry as a strategic planning process that is creative, 
culturally-sustaining, place-based, and inherently peda-
gogical.

Historically, the perception of career and technical edu-
cation in post-secondary education has been negative, 
viewed as only preparing individuals for entry-level 
work. A recent Q study on perceptions among guidance 
counselors by the authors presented interesting fin-
dings, contrary to what is commonly expected to be 
true among CTE providers. The challenges associated 
with this image has created a need for even professio-
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nal organizations to work on changing the public un-
derstanding of vocational education. In 1999 the Ameri-
can Vocational Association changed its name to the As-
sociation for Career and Technical Education, with a 
major goal being to change the image of the field. A ca-
reful review of the literature reveals no recent data on 
these perceptions, particularly among key decision in-
fluencers (namely, parents and guidance counselors). 
This study was guided by two research questions regar-
ding parents’ perceptions and attitudes towards post-
secondary career and technical education. Each of the-
se questions is exploratory in nature, as no recent data 
or literature presently exists on the topic. First, to gene-
rate an understanding of how parents currently view 
career and technical education and their likelihood to 
recommend these paths of study to their children. Se-
cond, the study sought to measure if those attitudes 
shifted following exposure to a study on career and 
technical education graduates’ wages and career pro-
spects being higher in comparison to baccalaureate gra-
duates. This study is working towards the creation of a 
framework through which to view perceptions of ca-
reer and technical education. The conceptual frame-
work for this study will be created following additional 
study and analysis. The concepts that are included in 
the framework for this study were created by conduc-
ting a comprehensive review of the literature on attitu-
des toward career, technical, and vocational education.

A mixed-method inquiry was used to study the beliefs 
of kindergarten teachers in one urban school district in 
the United States. Q-methodology was used to investi-
gate the beliefs on early literacy instruction and connec-
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tions to beliefs on diverse families and their home lite-
racy practices. Twenty kindergarten teachers shared 
their beliefs on the most effective teaching strategies 
for literacy instruction for diverse young children li-
ving in poverty through a q-sorting activity. Data was 
collected to assess teachers’ beliefs on families’ langua-
ge and literacy practices, and possible connections ma-
de during classroom instruction through a semi-struc-
tured interview. In addition a demographic survey col-
lected teacher and classroom level data. This study 
identified commonalities between kindergarten tea-
chers’ beliefs and their stated early literacy practices. 
Presently, there have been no studies identified that uti-
lize a mixed-methods approach specifically incorpora-
ting Q-methodology to investigate the beliefs of kinder-
garten teachers on early literacy instruction as it con-
nects to beliefs on families and their home literacy prac-
tices. Therefore, this study addresses the gap by using 
an embedded mixed-methods approach with kindergar-
ten teachers in one urban school district that serves a 
large population of children who qualified for and at-
tended the district's Head Start program. This paper 
will provide preliminary findings from the study.

The objective of this paper is to propose the applica-
tion of Q to the field of energy studies, specifically to 
the study of external perceptions of the EU in the field 
of renewable energy policy toward the Maghreb coun-
tries Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. This will contribute 
to understanding difficulties encountered in policy de-
velopment up to now, it will contribute to a methodolo-
gical widening of energy studies needed in order to ad-
dress increasingly complex energy problems and it will 
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allow to strengthen a multidimensional understanding 
of energy. Energy relations between the EU and the 
Maghreb have not moved beyond a basic conception of 
an import-export relationship, despite continuous ef-
forts to develop a comprehensive energy partnership. 
Research on EU-Maghreb energy relations has predo-
minantly focused on technical and financial feasibility 
neglecting the wider social dimension of energy poli-
cies needed to address pressing energy challenges on 
both sides of the Mediterranean. To study this social di-
mension, a widening of methods in energy studies is 
needed. The study presented in this paper addresses 
these issues by asking how EU external renewable ener-
gy policy is perceived in the Maghreb. Approaching the 
topic through a multidimensional understanding of 
energy taking its social dimension into account will 
help to shed light on the complexities of energy rela-
tions and will allow us to identify issues that are seen 
as hindering both, a deeper engagement and the crea-
tion of a true energy partnership that has beneficial ef-
fects for all involved parties. The study is based on the 
concourse of the development of European external 
energy policy, specifically renewables, as composed of 
policy decisions and the discussions surrounding the 
development of EU external energy policy from 2007 
up to 2014. The theoretical model guiding the selection 
of statements is structured along two dimensions, the 
“new energy agenda” and the “stakeholder group”. The 
“new energy agenda” dimension is based on a topical 
and multidimensional approach to energy studies by 
covering three different dimensions of energy - resour-
ces, political aspects and societal aspects. The “sta-
keholder” dimension focuses on three groups: the 
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Maghreb, the European Union and international orga-
nisations and think tanks working in the field of ener-
gy. It follows on an actor/stakeholder based approach 
complementing the topical approach of the “new ener-
gy agenda” dimension. Respondents for the study re-
present a varied set of different agencies and sectors in-
volved in EU-Maghreb relations, with respondents 
being affiliated with a local Maghreb agency or an insti-
tution advocating a Maghrebian view on the topic. The 
total number of respondents will be about 30, represen-
ting four groups: 1) national governments, 2) interna-
tional agencies and associations, 3) think tanks and re-
search institutes and 4) energy projects. The variety of 
the stakeholder group is reflective of the multidimen-
sional conceptualisation of energy at the core of the re-
search. The paper will introduce the topic of EU-
Maghreb relations in the field of renewable energy and 
report on the research design and implementation 
with a special focus on the contribution of Q to a met-
hodological widening of energy studies.

One of the most interesting behaviors of mankind is 
“makeup.” The important tool for makeup is, of course, 
cosmetics and this is considered as a tool for beauty. 
We can buy cosmetics from a department store, drug-
store, convenience store, or even through the internet. 
Among all, a department store is a representative sales 
channel. At the department store, the same product is 
sold at a higher price than the other channels. Surpri-
singly, people go to the department store to buy cosme-
tics. Yet, there has been no try to understand the rea-
son why people bear the higher cost and go to this cer-
tain place for shopping. What is the true meaning of 
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buying things, especially cosmetics, at the department 
store? The goal of this study is to find each different 
mind which underlies ‘the cosmetics purchasing beha-
vior at a department store.’ 95 Q-statements including 
attitude and cognition of purchasing cosmetics at a de-
partment store were made up and 61 persons participa-
ted in the Q-sorting. Three factors were extracted and 
through these factors we could find 6 distinct consu-
mer groups. The groups are ‘City Slicker,’ ‘Tough La-
dy,’ ‘Little Dreamer,’ ‘Noble Lady,’ ‘Enjoy-Shopper,’ 
and ‘Typical Apgujeong-girl.’ This study verified the 
identity of desire inherent in the cosmetics consumer 
shopping behavior at the department store.

In a globalized news media environment it is becoming 
more important to study news consumer patterns 
through not only a cross media and through cross cultu-
ral approaches, but also develop and refine methods of 
enquiry. This paper thus have two objectives: First it 
presents the preliminary results from a Q study of 
news consmption, and second it discusses and empiri-
cally explores an alternative way to analyze Q sort data 
to reveal relational patterns among news media of a ca-
tegorical kind. In a European research project the aim 
is to map user patterns across a number of countries to 
find the configurations of making meaning across news 
media, technological platforms, and genres of news ma-
terial. Basically, Q methodology is used to tap into peo-
ples’ everyday use of news media in the shifting envi-
ronment of global and local news providers. A Q samp-
le (N = 36) of named news outlets and sources is con-
structed to match a general perspective of news media 
in Europe, and a theoretical sample of people half from 
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urban and half from provincial parts of each country 
are invited to sort the news media according to the in-
struction: “To what degree is the news provider playing 
a role in your everyday news consumption?” In this set-
ting of enquiry, Q methodology is the ideal research 
method, when emphasis is put to the increasing of re-
liable comparisons in a qualitative approach. The pa-
per presents the preliminary results of the Q-based en-
quiry into how peoples’ meaning making of the daily 
news stream takes form, and how the news outlets and 
sources play differing roles across countries. The main 
framework used for this part relies on and extends the 
studies of news users made in Denmark in 2009 
(Schrøder & Kobbernagel, 2010) and in 2012 in Flan-
dern (Courtois, Schrøder, & Kobbernagel, 2015). In 
terms of the second objective an alternative factor 
analysis of Q sort data explores if a general pattern 
across media categories seems appropriate as a notion 
of the cross-cultural news media configuration. The pa-
per explores if this is a trustworthy framework, when 
the theoretical basis is explicated as that of a combina-
tion between self-referential and object-referential mo-
des of enquiry (Watts & Stenner, 2012).

This paper demonstrates the role Q methodology can 
play in a Foucauldian political ecology. Political eco-
logy argues that the dominant narrative of many envi-
ronmental problems tends be overly simplistic and 
that ecological problems are a function of marginalised 
populations constrained by decision-makers and the 
political economy. Foucault reasoned that geographi-
cal discourse could only be understood as a system and 
‘a regular dispersion of statements’. Q methodology 
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can support political ecology by providing a technique 
to corroborate and understand the role of the political 
economy in environmental problems, to discover coun-
ter narratives and power issues and to reveal possible 
apolitical issues. A case study in Ukraine’s agri-food 
sector demonstrates how Q method supports a Foucaul-
dian political ecology framework. The concourse was 
developed by interviewing a range of stakeholders in-
cluding small farmers, large agri-businesses, non-pro-
fits and policy-makers about climate change. Political 
issues arose during interviews along with a lack of con-
sensus about crop rotation. The dominant narrative ap-
peared to be that agricultural producer’s greed caused 
them to abandon crop rotation to grow more profitable 
crops. The final Q-set included 27 statements pertai-
ning to crop rotation and potential political economic 
influences. These statements were sorted by agricultu-
ral stakeholders in Kyiv and Kherson, Ukraine. Q-fac-
tor analysis followed by a Varimax rotation was perfor-
med to investigate the points of views in our sample, 
with two factors clearly emerging. The two factors can 
be interpreted as national security and agricultural pro-
ducer insecurity. Statements with strong agreement in 
the national security factor include: the soils of Ukrai-
ne are a matter of national security; the government 
needs to implement policy to ensure enough food is 
grown in the country and bribes can be paid in lieu of 
paying penalties for abandoning crop rotation. In con-
trast, statements with strong agreement in the produ-
cer insecurity factor include: producers believe that the 
land can be taken from them by those in power; those 
with political ties will benefit the most from lifting the 
land sale moratorium and soil was better cared for du-
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ring Soviet times. While no interviewees advocated a 
return to Soviet rule, they did express the view that 
they were better cared for and had better security then. 
We also established several consensus statements. Re-
spondents agree that producers abandon crop rotation 
during difficult years and that government gets in the 
way of business. These statements could be used to 
open discussions amongst stakeholders moving the di-
scourse away from producer greed. Moreover, in Fou-
cauldian political ecology terms farmers abandon crop 
rotation to exert their power in order to sustain their 
livelihood. The current power struggle involves issues 
of security at differing scales.

Facebook has become the most dominant social net-
work service, especially among young adults. This re-
search employed Q methodology to classify college stu-
dents into different types of Facebook users. Fifty-one 
colleges students in the United States sorted 40 state-
ments about Facebook. The statements were about Fa-
cebook for self-expression, for bonding with others, for 
academic enhancement or for gathering information; 
its impact on people; and its future. Two factors emer-
ged: Users with Reservations and Multiple Identity Be-
lievers. Both groups strongly believe that college in-
structors should not use Facebook for academic purpo-
ses. They would like to use it for games and believe 
people gather news through it. They mildly do not belie-
ve the threat of being tracked when they use Facebook. 
They are not satisfied with the privacy settings of Face-
book. They don’t believe Facebook can help shy young 
people socialize more easily. There were several diffe-
rences, too. Factor I, Users with Reservations, objected 
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to an instructor’s use of Facebook, but they support 
their own independent use of Facebook for academic 
purposes. Factor I mildly believes that social bonding 
can be found only in emotionally close relationships, 
like family and close friends, but Factor II was neutral. 
Factor I think people spend too much time on Face-
book and lower their GPAs, but Factor II disagrees. 
Factor I believes Facebook relationship is loose and ty-
pically does not provide emotional support. They don’t 
believe in multiple identities and are not afraid that 
they would unintentionally spill negative aspect of 
themselves to others on Facebook. On the other hand, 
Factor II, Multiple Identity Believers, focuses on their 
Facebook use in the emotional area. They believe that 
people feel they cannot present their true self in social 
settings; therefore, they can express their selves better 
on Facebook than face-to-face interaction settings. 
They don’t believe that the value of their Facebook 
friends will diminish as their network expands.

There are three options, each of which has its own 
advantages and disadvantages. People may use diffe-
rent platforms, but this paper focuses on Mac, since 
whatever can be done with a Mac could be mostly done 
with other platforms. 1) Traditional statistical pack-
ages: People who come from quantitative analysis 
background may know how to use statistical packages, 
such as SPSS or SAS. Entering data can be done in va-
rious ways. But the easiest way would be to import da-
ta from an excel sheet, but it requires a few lines of co-
de. In the case of SPSS, it even has its own spread-
sheet, called Data Editor. As a general statistical pack-
age, both have multiple tools to check whether the data 
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is suitable for factor analysis and different factor analy-
sis methods, including Principal Component Analysis. 
Factor scores can be calculated. Neither offers manual 
factor rotations, nor centroid factor analysis. Users 
need to rummage through copious results for needed 
parts. 2) Q-oriented programs: Some programs were 
specifically designed for Q users; the most popular one 
is PQMethod. Entering the data can be done manually, 
one sort after another. A fixed format text file also can 
be imported, not an excel spreadsheet. PQMethod of-
fers PCA and Centroid methods. It is terminal-based, 
even though factor rotation is possible using a graphi-
cal interface. The results are mostly what Q resear-
chers may want, even though the statements are limi-
ted to a maximum of 60 letters for each statement and 
8 factors. Mac requires the free MS-DOS emulator DO-
SBox. 3) Modern language programs: 3a) Even though 
you use a newer modern programming language than 
Fortran, you can still import Fortran source code. Even 
though PCA is easily available through other langua-
ges, such as C, C++, R, Python, and Julia, Centroid co-
de is not. A big challenge is how to import Fortran co-
de into another programming language software. Pyt-
hon is known for gluing other programming language 
code by wrapping, for example, using f2py. An easier 
way is to call Fortran functions or routines using Julia, 
which can call Fortran code directly. Their advantages 
would include more graphic user interfaces for data en-
tering, more elegant graphics for graphs, etc. 3b) New 
Start: You can use PCA libraries that are offered by Pyt-
hon and Julia. You may write an algorithm for centroid 
based on Fortran code. Using Python and Julia, you 
may write code for factor analysis programs. But the 
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challenge is how others can use these programs if they 
are not familiar with Python or Julia. Even though the-
se packages are more easily installed than ever before, 
but it is still challenging for most users because they ha-
ve to install either of these programming programs. 
One solution might be to run these programs online.

In this paper we examine the political acceptability of 
automated border control (ABC) systems by means of 
Q methodology. Pressures to process growing passen-
ger volumes securely at the European Union’s (EU) bor-
ders are increasing, which has led to interest in automa-
ting and harmonising border control processes. We re-
search the political, legal, and socio-ethical aspects of 
ABC as a part of the European Commission funded 
FastPass project, which develops solutions for ABC in 
the EU. We focus on political stakeholders’ views due 
to their key role in the process, chiefly those of MPs as 
national parliaments make the decisions on acquiring 
ABC gates and software. Adding to existing technical, 
legal-normative and political theory inspired studies, 
we utilise Q methodology to systematically compare 
the views of political stakeholders in Finland, Roma-
nia, Spain and the United Kingdom. These cases cover 
EU Member States with different border challenges de-
pending on their geographical location, as well as diver-
se degrees of ABC institutionalisation. They also ac-
count for Schengen members and non-members, and 
variations in their position on the EU’s Smart Borders 
initiative. The 44 participants representing 18 political 
parties include 20 Members of Parliament inter alia. 
We assume the participants’ Q sorts reflect their subjec-
tive views, which become operational in their decision-
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making and/or advisory role. Our objective is to grasp 
what kind of views political stakeholders in the EU 
Member States have regarding the development of 
ABC systems. We search for potential support, suspi-
cions, and requirements the participants’ views may 
convey, along with the possible commonalities among 
these views, upon which European ABC should build. 
We use the web-based FlashQ application to collect the 
participants’ Q sorts, and reach the solution of three di-
stinct factors explaining 50% of the variation with Prin-
cipal Component Analysis (PCA) and judgmental rota-
tion. The main reason to choose this solution from so-
me fifty tested ones combining Centroid techniques or 
PCA with Varimax and/or judgmental rotation is the 
distinctiveness of the third factor which conveys a view 
we think, on the basis of our fieldwork, exists in the Q 
sort data. Only with these extraction and rotation met-
hods does the third viewpoint become empirically com-
prehensible. The participants’ written comments and 
our previous knowledge of their political views reinfor-
ce our decision. The other factor solutions are not signi-
ficantly more explanatory, and present a fragmented, 
illogical, and less explanatory third factor, conveying 
probably the ‘noise’ in the data; tending also to leave 
the third factor participants outside of the factors. The 
first factor or view explaining 24% of the variation 
among the Q sorts is composed mainly of the political 
left, centre-left, and green party participants. It reports 
suspicions of ABC and Smart Borders eroding the priva-
cy of the travellers. Possibilities of data misuse and 
‘function creep’ cause fears; a strong legal regulation of 
ABC and Smart Borders is demanded due to their fun-
damental rights implications. The second view accoun-
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ting for 17% of the variation consists mainly of conser-
vative and centre-right participants. The political sup-
port for ABC is expressed on this factor: It is keen on 
proceeding with ABC due to the expected positive im-
pacts harmonisation and risk profiling would have on 
security and European integration. The third view com-
prised of Euro-sceptic, right-wing populist participants 
explains 9% of the variation. It pleads the ‘people’ 
being rightfully concerned about increasing immigra-
tion and governmental surveillance, discrediting the da-
ta protection systems in certain Member States as unre-
liable. National sovereignty is claimed in organising 
the border control practices as opposed to harmoni-
sing them. The view illustrated by the third factor is im-
portant to note in ABC development, as Euroscepti-
cism is on the rise in several EU Member States, such 
as the UK and Finland; these forces may complicate 
the harmonisation efforts. The main lines of opinion di-
vision occur vis-à-vis the extent to which the factors de-
mand privacy and support European integration. Fac-
tors 1 and 3 are more privacy oriented, while factor 2 
prioritises security over privacy. European integration 
is opposed by factor 3, whereas factor 2 sees ABC as a 
means uniting the EU, and factor 1 wishes to assure le-
gal integration. The participants agree overall on five 
statements requiring data minimisation, accessibility 
for the disabled, democratic legitimacy of the ABC sy-
stems as well as transparency of data use, and legal in-
struments to control the forthcoming ABC systems. 
These five statements constitute a basis for politically 
viable solutions for the future of ABC in the EU. Based 
on our analysis we note that the political views on ABC 
may still be evolving into more distinct ones as the po-
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licy process evolves. The three factors only explain half 
of the variation among the Q sorts, and the lack of furt-
her coherent views or wider support for the uncovered 
ones can well imply that a significant number of politi-
cal stakeholders remain undecided, wavering between 
views, and/or are considering the interests of several 
groups simultaneously. There is also potential for a fu-
ture fourth factor, which would include mainly centre-
right participants. Seven of the participants are not in-
cluded into the definition of any of the three reported 
views, and all but one of this group represent centre-
right parties.

What is the nature of your romantic relationship, Lo-
ve? This workshop could have a subtitle, “What’s your 
mind in the romantic life?”, because it provides a solu-
tion to identify participants’ subjectivity for love with 
Q methodology. It enables us to disclose subjectivities 
into a ‘personal profile’. The subjectivities of romance 
in Korea were exposed with the Q methodology. The re-
sults of which are 4 Q factors of romance types divide 
into 8 different minds for love relationships. Using the-
se results, a romance checklist, which can identify peo-
ple’s different minds for their romance has been crea-
ted. A personal profile produced from the checklist has 
shown distinctive subjectivities of the person’s roman-
tic life. At this workshop, participants will have an op-
portunity to identify and compare their mind in their 
romantic life. Although Q methodology has been used 
intensively to identify the subjectivity, it has not been 
utilized for the purpose of identifying each individual’s 
personal mind among others. This workshop provides 
a model to utilize the outputs of Q method for the sake 
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of identifying a person’s type from diverse patterns. 
The use of profiles formed checklists is a very systema-
tic approach to solve problems people face in real life. 
This method gets rid of the hassle of sorting out a large 
number of Q samples in the forced-choice condition, 
and moreover a set of assembly based on distinguished 
subjectivities can be identified. The technique utilizing 
Q factors for identifying individual types can be ap-
plied in not only generating hypotheses but testing hy-
potheses, too. Participants might learn a way of utili-
zing the subjectivities from Q methodology for a practi-
cal issue. It also will be affirmed that this can be a crea-
tive solution for communication problems in iden-
tifying and understanding of certain issues by different 
people with different subjectivities. It would function 
as a mind MRI, such as MRI which is useful to look in-
to our physical body.

With the increase in types of online q-sorting applica-
tions, that are often administered remotely, there is a 
need for investigating the effects of these interfaces on 
user behaviour. For example, can online sorts produce 
as accurate a reflection of a person's subjectivity as pa-
per sorts? How does variability across different online 
approaches affect how users respond? Is the perfor-
mance of online q-sorting enhanced or diminished by 
video-conference with the researcher(s)? This paper ad-
dresses these questions with respect to a sample of exi-
sting online q-sorting applications that vary in interfa-
ce design and their approach to the sorting process. 
The experiment was conducted among a number of fo-
cus groups in Ireland over a period of weeks. This pa-
per presents the results, discusses the findings and 
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their implications for using online sorting tools for Q-
based studies.

The practice of eating insects, known as entomophagy, 
is part of a regular diet for millions of people in Asia 
and Africa. A visual Q study is used to identify the ac-
ceptance of Italian consumers towards the consump-
tion of insects as food. 36 images included first dishes, 
second dishes and dessert where insects were visible or 
not visible. The P sample was composed of 11 partici-
pants who expressed their visual liking of food dishes 
prepared with insects. Post-sort questions were used to 
gain more information about the participants’ choices. 
Three distinct viewpoints were identified: Factor 1 “In-
sect Fast Food” preferred typical junk foods in which 
insects are visible (e.g. fried grasshoppers and hambur-
gers with larvae); Factor 2 “Sneaky Food”, the most po-
pulated, ranked higher those foods where insects are 
mostly hidden (e.g. cupcakes and muffins); Factor 3 
“Insect Diet”, that expressed the viewpoint of a single 
participant, mostly liked all insects dishes but with a 
preference for traditional Mediterranean diet spiced 
with insects (e.g. risotto and spaghetti or salads with 
grasshoppers).

This dissertation research used the capabilities appro-
ach (Sen, 1999, Nussbaum, 2011) as a theoretical frame-
work to investigate children’s views of their opportuni-
ties. The capabilities approach looks at how humans ac-
tually function within both their present capabilities 
and their potential capabilities, and it emphasizes the 
idea of people having the freedom to make choices, as, 
for example, in their education. In this approach, a 
lack of capabilities may also imply a lack in substantive 
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freedoms, such as a lack of financial resources or a lack 
of political freedom, as well as a loss of freedom of choi-
ce. Amartya Sen (1999) led the way to establishing a 
theoretical framework to assess a person’s well-being 
through his or her actual ability to achieve what the in-
dividual wants to do or be in life. That is, Sen brought 
out the importance of the quality of life for people as 
contrasted with traditional economic measures such as 
income. This actual ability to achieve what one to do or 
be is what Sen considers opportunities or, in his words, 
capabilities. Capabilities are not simply opportunities 
that someone is realizing, such as being educated, but 
indeed are the choices one has which “reflect in diffe-
rent degrees a person’s freedom to live in a way they 
would value” (Comin, 2008, p. 163). Thus, being able 
to choose different opportunities that are valued by the 
individual is at the heart of the approach. To measure 
children’s views of their opportunities, this research in-
troduced a new measure of capabilities that involved 
children ages 9-13 directly in the research process in 
two ways. Children supported the construction of a Q-
Sort and they were also participants in the investiga-
tion. This measure investigated how children’s views of 
their capabilities, that is, their perceived opportunities, 
vary in relation to whether they attend a low-perfor-
ming public schools, high-performing public schools, 
private schools, or home school. To develop the Q-
Sort, I utilized Biggeri’s (2004/2011) enhanced capabi-
lities list [based on Nussbaum’s (1999) list] for the se-
lection of capabilities. That is, the items for the Q-Sort 
measure were exclusively devised by children through 
individual brainstorming sessions. Having such a 
child-centered, subjective measure provided an impor-
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tant new way to assess the impact of educational set-
tings for children. Using the capability approach in edu-
cational settings is important because mainstream edu-
cation evaluations “lack consensus over what should be 
measured, and how educational equality should be defi-
ned” (Unterhalter, et al., 2007, p. 2.). Furthermore, a 
capability Q-Sort for children will suggest ways to im-
prove children’s own view of their capabilities, both in 
terms of their future educational choices and in terms 
of other life choices. Interviews after the Q-Sort asked 
the participants to elaborate on their choices of capabi-
lities and the influencing variables on their choices, for 
example, their teachers, parents, or peers. Currently, 
data analysis is taken place and this dissertation is 
scheduled to be defended in July 2015.

The Hindu fable of the blind people and the elephant, 
made famous by the poem of Geoffrey Saxe (1936), is 
used as a metaphor to expose the potential problems 
encountered in subjective studies and to demonstrate 
how Q methodology addresses and overcomes these 
epistemological concerns. The tale of blind people first 
encountering an elephant has been used in a variety of 
contexts from understanding international relations 
(Puchala, 1972) to highlighting the multi-faceted natu-
re of humour (Berger, 1995). It is a particular favourite 
of organisational theorists (e.g. Perrow, 1974; Morgan, 
1986; Czarniawaska-Joerges, 1993; Bolman and Deal, 
1997) who use the story to show there are many possib-
le ways of seeing an organisation or situation and that 
these vary according to the individual’s position and re-
lationships. But this obvious perspectivist interpreta-
tion of the metaphor breaks down once we realise we 
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are all blind. The narrator of the fable is inevitably un-
reliable as no researcher or commentator can ever 
claim to have a universal view or a privileged position 
that affords them the power of sight. Attempts to over-
come our own prejudices and partiality in order to pre-
sent an account that is as unbiased as possible simply 
creates an artificial third person subjectivity as an ob-
jective truth would require removal of perception itself 
(Hirsch, 1976). Q methodology avoids this mentalist 
temptation to profess to have a superior insight. It 
does not seek to know what the elephant is but instead 
makes tangible and operant the subjective assessments 
of each of the blind people that encounter it. Attempts 
to disaggregate the elephant into a set of constituent 
features and variables do not do justice to the nature of 
the animal. The division between the different dimen-
sions are subjective social constructions in each of us, 
not in the phenomenon. Although there are also lots of 
different elephants, Q methodology ensures that sub-
jects all look at the same beast and encounter the same 
phenomenon by providing a common set of stimuli in 
the Q-Set. However, as people are the variables in a Q 
study, it is important that they are chosen with care to 
include all types of blindness. The fable of the blind 
people and the elephant has also been used to aid un-
derstanding of wave particle duality in quantum phy-
sics (Bohm, 1989), but as Brown (1992) suggests Q met-
hodology is not merely a metaphor but a manifestation 
of the principles of quantum theory. Q methodology 
challenges the validity of traditional atomistic studies 
where the meaning of each stimulus is considered in 
isolation. The significance of any manifestation or state-
ment depends on its relation to the array of which it 
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forms a part as only in the nexus of a proposition does 
an object have meaning (Wittgenstein, 1922). The me-
taphor and Q methodology encourage the adoption of 
a ‘gestalt’ perspective to understand the whole 
elephant and allow new meanings and alternative inter-
pretations to emerge by abduction.  

Housing associations are hybrid organisations, positio-
ned at the intersection of the public, private and cha-
rity domains. Tensions arise between competing per-
spectives as housing policy and provision is shaped 
and shifted by the prevailing winds and tides of the so-
cial, economic and political environment. Hirshmann 
(1982) noted the oscillation in prevalence between per-
spectives of “public purpose” and “private concern”, 
yet Sandel (2013) sees an inexorable trend towards 
“markets and market oriented thinking” and a 
“growing use of monetary incentives to solve social pro-
blems”. There are concerns about the adequacy and ef-
fectiveness of the mechanisms of corporate governance 
to ensure control and accountability in the commercial 
sector and also doubts about the applicability of these 
models to the governance of not-for-profit organisa-
tions. As the role played by housing associations beca-
me more significant so concerns increased about the 
standards and quality of their governance (Housing 
Corporation, 2001) and the response was to establish a 
power to remunerate their board members (Housing 
Corporation, 2003). The question “To pay or not to 
pay?” (Ashby and Ferman, 2003) was initially highly 
controversial and hotly contested, but has dissent dissi-
pated and payment of boards now become the norm? 
There is no absolute right approach to housing associa-
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tion governance and what is appropriate will be a pro-
duct of the particular time, place and context, but little 
room is currently being left for consideration of new 
points of view. In response to calls for the adoption of 
more “innovative perspectives and approaches” (Corn-
forth, 2014) I have used Q methodology to explore and 
expose the alternative conceptions and understanding 
of governance and attitudes to payment of board mem-
bers of housing associations. A mix methods and an au-
ditioning approach was adopted to develop the Q set of 
statements. Different constituencies of participants we-
re selected to undertake the study which suggests there 
may be scope for Q methodology to be used by boards 
to review their own composition and character as well 
as revealing how understanding of governance is con-
structed and understood by the participants who make 
it manifest in the way it performed. Governance is “an 
intensely human activity” (Chhotray and Stoker, 2009) 
and hence the applicability of Q methodology to iden-
tify and reveal the interpretations and perspectives 
that people hold of the role of the board and the in-
fluence of payment that normally remain internalised 
as part of the behaviour, psyche and mode of reasoning 
in what Foucault (2008) termed the “technologies of 
the self”.

Cyberbullying has recently emerged as a new form of 
bullying and harassment as a negative by-product of 
the explosion of use of interactive communication 
technologies. As adolescents are the most prolific users 
of interactive communication technologies, online com-
munication has become the centrepiece in the life of 
adolescents. There is growing concern about youth par-
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ticipation in these online communities and digital 
worlds as they are particularly vulnerable to victimisa-
tion. The phenomenon of cyberbullying has gained 
much attention in research due to this massive popula-
rity of using these new forms of social media techno-
logy. Most studies relate to factors such as prevalence, 
character and consequences of these behaviours produ-
cing mixed findings and inconsistent results. The focus 
of this study is to explore the perceptions of cyberbul-
lying as viewed by adolescents. The primary aim is to 
acquire an understanding of youth’s subjective view-
points of what constitutes cyberbullying behaviour in a 
South African school context. Q methodology was em-
ployed to explore how learners at a Johannesburg 
High school ranked statements depicting hypothetical 
cyberbullying events. The concourse was generated by 
reviewing literature, consultation with local experts 
and in collaboration with representative organisations 
working in the field of youth counselling and educa-
tion. The final Q Set consisted of 39 statements. The 
sample (P-Set) comprised a multi-ethnic group of Gra-
de 9 learners, of both genders between the ages of 14 
and 17. Participants sorted the statements according to 
personal significance from most like (cyberbullying) 
(+4) to least like (cyberbullying) (-4) within a fixed ma-
trix. The participants also completed an open-ended 
questionnaire. The overall Q sort configuration of the 
statements was subjected to analysis using the freewa-
re statistical program PQ Method (Schmolck, 2014). A 
five factor solution was identified from the study. The 
emergent social viewpoints, findings and implications 
are discussed.
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The use of Nominal Group Technique (NGT) to help de-
velop Q-samples in Q-methodology has been recom-
mended (McKeown and Thomas, 2013) but little descri-
bed in the literature. NGT has been described as a hi-
ghly structured technique used to explore areas of inte-
rest and develop consensus. The process of NGT emer-
ged in the early 1970s and since then has been applied 
to problems in a wide range of settings. The adaptabili-
ty and flexibility of the technique is illustrated in its 
use with a wide range of participants including those 
with intellectual disabilities and dementia (Roeden, 
Maaskant and Curfs, 2011; Dening, Jones and Samp-
son, 2013). During the 4 stages of the process partici-
pants articulate, vote and rank viewpoints on a given 
topic (Harvey and Holmes, 2012). The decision to use 
NGT was informed by the need to develop consensus 
around a Q-sample broadly representative of all view-
points and expressed in the natural language of the par-
ticipants (Watts and Stenner, 2012). This presentation 
details the use of NGT to generate a Q-sample for a doc-
toral Q-methodology study exploring student nurses’ 
perceptions of dignity in care. Participants (n = 44) we-
re recruited from an undergraduate preregistration 
nursing programme and four nominal groups were con-
ducted. The viewpoints generated were recorded as sta-
tements and the participants voted and ranked these to 
identify the ones most important to them (Porter, 
2012). In combination with literature review, the state-
ments were then used to build the concourse from 
which the Q-sample for the main study was sampled. 
Quantitative analysis of the votes and rankings was 
used to help identify consensus. Qualitative content 
analysis of the statements helped to condense them 
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and to enrich and triangulate the quantitative results. 
The resulting provisional Q-sample was then refined 
through a process of review involving domain experts 
and pilot study (Baxter et al., 2009) to form the 
Q-sample for the next phase of the study. The presenta-
tion will: • Outline the use of NGT in Q-methodology 
to develop the Q-sample • Share the lessons learned on 
Q-sample development using NGT.

Q methodology was applied in order to collect data 
from preschool teachers caring for traumatized chil-
dren, who have experiences related to being a refugee. 
The data was collected in governmental daycare institu-
tions and seeks to explore the following questions in 
three Q sortings: 1) What kind of experiences do dayca-
re staff have with such children and their families – 
what do staff observe? 2) What kind of methods do 
they use in their care? 3) What emotions are the staff 
experiencing in their daily work? The data was col-
lected in one session of a serie of three Q sortings. The 
results were discussed with staff in a dialogue session. 
Preliminary results from the first Q sorting (1), with 60 
participants sorting 40 statements, resulted in a three 
factor solution. The first viewpoint “Modest psycophy-
siological reactions” is defined by the least experienced 
staff and the second viewpoint “High psychophysiologi-
cal reactions” is defined by the most experienced staff. 
The third viewpoint also reveals various emotional ex-
periences. The results show that the participants do ex-
perience children who show symptoms related to being 
traumatized. The staff was asked to comment why they 
put specific statements on the extreme ends (+5 and 
-5). The staffs` written comments from the Q sorting 
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and the dialogue seminars indicate that they have pro-
blems in understanding and knowing how to deal with 
such symptoms. Few of the staff participants have 
learnt about how traumatic situations, such as having 
experienced a refugee/war situation, can affect chil-
dren. The data collecting process, results and the need 
for better preschool education regarding this theme 
are discussed.

In the west, popularity is a consuming passion for tee-
nage girls and its characteristics are an area of intense 
research interest. But what exactly is popularity? Two 
different research traditions see it defined in contra-
sting ways. For many years, researchers used sociome-
try to study popularity among adolescent peer groups. 
This involved asking participants to nominate up to 
three peers they would / would not like to be with. Po-
pularity measured in this way resulted in it being defi-
ned as peer liking or acceptability. Sociometric popula-
rity was found to be associated with pro-social beha-
viours such as being cooperative and helpful and not 
being aggressive or disruptive in class. However, socio-
logists using unstructured interviews and participant 
observation found that popularity was more about 
being publically visible and prestigious and that it may 
not be associated with being well-liked. Recently social 
and educational psychologists asked students to say 
who were popular and unpopular rather than well-
liked and they found that this public or perceived popu-
larity was similar to the sociological notion of public 
prominence and social visibility. This more recent way 
of defining popularity means that popularity may not 
necessarily be related to being pro-social and well beha-
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ved in class. In fact, recently aggression researchers 
suggested that popular girls might also be relationally 
aggressive to their class-mates, creating disharmony in 
their peer groups. A limitation of these previous stu-
dies is that they have generally been conducted in we-
stern schools and we do not know if these results will 
hold, for example, in Chinese schools. In addition, the 
research could be strengthened by using methodolo-
gies that examine popularity from the perspectives of 
the teenagers themselves. To investigate teenage girls’ 
perceptions of popularity we utilized Q methodology, 
which is concerned with the scientific study of subjecti-
vity, and follow-up semi-structured focus group and in-
dividual interviews. Q methodology is arguably the 
best way to gain an understanding of people’s subjecti-
vities and in this case, enrich our understandings of tee-
nage girls’ social interactions. Our samples were 40 14-
16 year old girls from Adelaide, the capital city of 
South Australia, and 53 16-19 year old girls from Shan-
ghai, the largest east-coast city of China. The aim was 
to ascertain teenage girls’ subjective understandings of 
popularity in those schools in the two cities of diverse 
cultural background. The South Australian study revea-
led two factors, the first (reported in this presentation) 
called “barbie girl popularity” was concerned with phy-
sical attractiveness and fashionable appearance, and 
characterized by an anti-authority attitude. In the Shan-
ghai sample, only one dominant factor emerged – it de-
fined popular girls as being even-tempered, sincere, 
forgiving, outgoing and energetic while unpopular girls 
were seen as being relationally aggressive and self-cen-
tred. The differences between our two samples may be 
related to the different cultural contexts of Adelaide 
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and Shanghai, the former relating to an individualistic 
ethic and the latter concerned more with social harmo-
ny.

Purpose. The purpose of this study was to identify the 
perceptions of African Americans toward the influen-
ces to apply to doctorate programs at for-profit univer-
sities. More African Americans in the academy as stu-
dents, faculty and upper level administrators create a 
pathway for others to follow. Research tells us that the 
number of African Americans who complete their doc-
toral degree is scarce. This scarcity has a direct impact 
on the number of African Americans who will hold up-
per level university administrative offices, as well as, 
faculty positions in traditional, not for profit institu-
tions both public and private. This study identified indi-
viduals from similar degree programs to understand 
their perspectives toward the decision making process 
to apply to doctoral programs. Additionally, the study 
sought to identify the most important and least impor-
tant influences as well as influences that can be identi-
fied as census statements and those that are different 
across groups or distinguishing statements for the 
groups. Current and former doctoral students at va-
rious for-profit institutions in the United States were 
invited and surveyed for this study. Methods. This 
study utilized Q methodology to uncover the percep-
tions of African Americans toward the values, attitu-
des, and beliefs that impact the decision to select for-
profit universities for a doctoral degree in education. 
Q-Assessor will be utilized to collect and analyze the da-
ta. Seventeen students that selected for-profit doctoral 
degrees that are current enrolled or graduated from 
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for-profit universities participated in the study. Fin-
dings. The findings of this study assert that there are 
many influences on the decision making process for 
African Americans that choose to attend for-profit insti-
tutions for doctoral study. Four groups emerged as a re-
sult of the sorting of the statements that assessed the 
students’ perceptions of the influences on doctoral pro-
gram choice at for-profit institutions. Significance and 
Conclusions. Understanding the attitudes of potential 
students regarding the doctoral decision making pro-
cess can offer a distinct perspective of what factors 
should be considered when creating admissions requi-
rements, marketing plans, program development and 
delivery options. The addition to the research and lite-
rature on African American doctoral students this 
study will provide is perhaps the most prominent in re-
lation to its significance. This study provides an oppor-
tunity to explore how traditional policies and procedu-
res impact the decisions of this community as well as 
their impact on the diversity of our institutions of hi-
gher education. Examining factors applicants consider 
important and identifying how these characteristics im-
pact an individual’s decision making process can help 
faculty and advisors as they counsel students regarding 
their doctoral education options. In addition, this 
study will continue to expand the body of research avai-
lable on for-profit institutions and their influence on 
the higher education landscape.

Harold D. Lasswell, in his seminal 1930 book, Psycho-
pathology and Politics, identified three political types: 
Agitators, Administrators, and Theorists. According to 
Lasswell, these political types are a result of the 
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sychodynamic processes of personality development. 
In this research, a depth interviews was conducted 
with Cole — an Administrative type, in which his politi-
cal views were explored. A Q-sample was drawn prima-
rily from the interviews, and Cole performed a series of 
Q-sorts, under various conditions of instruction. The 
data were factor analyzed, and results will be presen-
ted. Conditions of instruction were geared to tap into 
psychodynamic possibilities, e.g., “Which view would 
your mother like you to have?”, as well as his represen-
tation of the political parties in the US. As Stephenson 
said, “Theoretically, the interest is in where, the (sub-
ject) places himself in relation to the other variables” 
(1976, p. 17). The aim of this research is thus two-fold: 
(1) to gain insight into the construction of political atti-
tudes and personality, and (2) to demonstrate that sing-
le cases can be studied systematically. This research is 
part of a larger series of single-case studies, probing 
the origins and constructions of political views.

Since its birth as a Harvard social-networking website 
just ten years ago, Facebook has seen exponential and 
unprecedented growth; now boasting some 890 mil-
lion daily users (“Facebook Reports Fourth Quarter,” 
2015). Facebook reported almost $4 billion in revenue 
in the last three months of 2014, making a modest 
$12.5 billion for the year (“Facebook Reports Fourth 
Quarter,” 2015). Evident in its ability to accrue reve-
nue, the attractive and addictive qualities of the site 
are many. Users can create personalized profiles, select 
“friends” and express ideas. Facebook encourages iden-
tity sharing, content gratification, and even the crea-
tion of a social online environment (Joinson, 2008; Or-
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chard et al., 2014, Reinecke et al., 2014). The current 
investigation studies what draws users to Facebook. 
Powered by the theory of uses and gratifications, this 
study seeks to understand more about Facebook users 
themselves through Q methodology, which provides a 
“foundation for the systematic study of subjectivity” 
(Brown, 1993, p. 93). The factor analysis of the state-
ments identified four unique factor sets based on perso-
nality characteristics and opinion statements: relation-
ship builders, town criers, selfies, and window shop-
pers. Past studies have indicated that the main motive 
of Facebook usage is maintaining relationships, evi-
dent also in the findings of the current study (Cheung, 
Chieu & Lee, 2011; Sheldon, 2008, Tosun, 2012). 
However, only certain characteristics of the three other 
groups have been mentioned in the literature, making 
these factors virtually new discoveries for academia. 
(Alloway, Runac, Quershi, & Kemp, 2014; Yang & 
Brown, 2013; ). Reflecting past studies, relationship 
builders comprised the biggest factor group, with an in-
clination toward preserving “mutual obligations” and 
not just mere “contacts” (Putnam, 2000, p. 20). In con-
trast, the town criers make Facebook their broadca-
sting venue for thoughts and opinions. Selfies prima-
rily enjoy attention, “likes,” and posting and reviewing 
their own content. Lastly, window shoppers spend litt-
le time on their own page, opting instead to review ot-
hers’ pages, though rarely to comment or engage in 
conversation. This study aids in understanding basic 
motivations and tendencies of Facebook enthusiasts. 
Its exploratory nature facilitates various areas of furt-
her research. The application of the factor groups in ot-
her environments - such as internationally or on other 
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social media platforms is vital to understand how to ac-
crue more users and revenue. For the same purposes, 
it is important to understand the characteristics asso-
ciated with the three new factor areas because of their 
limited existent research. Lastly, as social media and 
technology change, it is important to observe how this 
changes interests and uses of consumers. 

This study investigates practicing teachers’ and admini-
strators’ beliefs about effective teacher evaluation 
within the context of the American education reform 
movement. Teacher evaluation is undergoing a massi-
ve redesign in American schools. Teachers are being 
held increasingly accountable for the achievement of 
their students with the assumption that they, teachers, 
are the most important variable in education. Some of 
the elements being introduced or refined in the rede-
sign are revised classroom observation and out-of-
class scoring instruments, artifact collection, the use of 
student achievement measures, student opinion sur-
veys, and defined, frequent formal assessment points. 
Two major goals of the redesign are to clearly commu-
nicate expectations to teachers and to justify dismissal 
if expectations are not met. This Q study is designed to 
answer the following research question: What do tea-
chers and administrators recognize as valid indicators 
of performance and how do their perceptions compa-
re? Using data from the results of sorts of the same Q 
sample by teachers and by administrators, this study 
builds on a 2013 Q study. The concourse was develo-
ped based on an analysis of open-ended responses 
from 43 educators written in answer to the prompt, 
“How should teachers be evaluated?” The 2013 study 
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of 33 teachers and 5 administrators found two factors 
identifying “relationship” teachers and “rigor” tea-
chers, revealing what each group felt should be empha-
sized in teacher evaluation. In preparation for the cur-
rent study, additional sorts were collected from 20 par-
ticipants who were enrolled in a 2014 doctoral class lea-
ding to an Ed.D. and superintendent licensure; 17 indi-
viduals enrolled in the class were practicing administra-
tors, including individuals serving in positions as assi-
stant principal, principal, assistant superintendent, 
and superintendent. The majority of the class indicated 
that they were involved in conducting teacher evalua-
tions. Class members reviewed results from the statisti-
cal analysis of their sorts and qualitative data summari-
zing member explanations of items identified as most 
important and most unimportant. Two factors were 
identified by class members, with Factor 1 identified as 
representing a “relational aspect” and Factor 2 identi-
fied as characterizing a “procedural/instructional 
aspect.” In the current study, sorts from the 2013 and 
2014 groups were combined to investigate similarities 
and differences in teacher-administrator perspectives. 
The current study also considers related supervision 
styles of practicing administrators and emphasis on 
supporting teacher development through supervisor di-
rectives vs. caring mentorship and coaching.

Recall that Q-methodology is experimental by design 
and that a Q-study is the instrument with which one ex-
plores a concourse of subjective communication under 
its theoretical and technical constraints. In principle, 
any concourse can be probed again and again, each exa-
mination being a new test of the same communication 
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space occupied by that concourse. These tests are not 
analogous to a surgeon seeking to remove shrapnel. 
Rather, a Q-sample is an instrument fashioned for mea-
suring communicability. In the present case, we experi-
mented, i.e. tested, a Q-sample from a concourse enti-
tled "World Cup for Whom?"The test in 2014 was con-
ducted in a Brazilian city in the trimester prior to the 
Brazilian World Cup. It yielded two factors, A and B, 
with A being bipolar. Thus were found three answers 
to the posited question: an agonized justification for 
asking the question; an idealized justification in terms 
of national symbols; and a conscious attempt to bring 
conflicting values into equilibrium. One year later, we 
tested again using the same Q-sample of images but 
with different sorters. Results of the 2015 test confirm 
two of the three answers given in 2014, but the answer 
provided by factor B no longer expresses an intention 
to resolve its ambiguities. The 2015 factor B signals dra-
ma and, more than that, a split in national culture. Im-
portantly, images depicting violent acts do not appear 
in the piles with most salience for any factor, implying 
that violence has faded from the public conversation 
about the World Cup. No mentions of the German win 
over Brazil were given.

In the wake of Brown’s 1980 volume, Political Subjecti-
vity: Applications of Q Methodology in Political Scien-
ce, research utilizing Q to investigate important que-
stions pertaining to public policy – in substantive issue 
areas as well as the policy process – has achieved a re-
cognized and expanding role among scholars and po-
licymakers alike. Compared to this record of achieve-
ment on the public policy front, progress in the applica-
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tion of Q as a mode of investigating political subjecti-
vity per se has been sporadic and substantially slower 
in the three and one-half decades that have elapsed sin-
ce the Brown book appeared. In this research, we seek 
to build upon one small area where Q has been em-
ployed with elementary success in cultivating a scho-
larly literature in the study of political phenomena, na-
mely in studies seeking to assess the “strategic subjecti-
vity” implicit in press postmortems of presidential elec-
tions. Here, however, we depart from the temporal fo-
cus of such research on the aftermath, in aggregate 
message-sending terms, of an American presidential 
election. Instead, we focus on the concourse of subjecti-
ve communicability surrounding the “strategic fra-
ming” of Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton in her 
recently-commenced campaign for the US Presidency 
in 2016. This research will be conducted at differing in-
tervals over the course of the year and one-half prece-
ding the general election, and our P-set will be compo-
sed on non-conservative Ph.D.s in political science – to 
eliminate the contaminating effects of ideological oppo-
sition to Mrs. Clinton – on the one hand, and rank-
and-file Democrats or Independents, on the other. 
Among the observations of interest will be the unifor-
mity or diversity of the expert appraisals at different 
junctures combined with the evidence bearing on the 
communication effectiveness of the campaign measu-
red via the alignments of experts and novices along the 
way.
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This paper describes and analyses the emotions expres-
sed by forest communities in Cross River State, Nigeria 
who have been engaging in voluntary conservation for 
many decades despite prolonged government neglect. 
The threat of anthropogenic climate change has now at-
tracted the attention of international institutions and 
donors in collaboration with the federal and state go-
vernment to implement a carbon concession project in 
these communities. We used Q methodology to explore 
the underlying emotional discourses and perceptions 
about the ecologies, resources and motivation for parti-
cipation of these forest peoples in the new carbon eco-
nomy. Thirty people from a sample of six communities 
in the project’s pilot sites were asked to rank 54 state-
ments on a scale of -5 (strongly disagree) to +5 (stron-
gly agree). Follow-up interviews were conducted with 
all the participants to provide further explanation on 
their Q sorts. The study identified six discourses which 
provide insights into how and why these forest commu-
nities conserve their natural environments. We identi-
fied a general consensus among all the respondents 
about emotion that is related to place identity. This 
study suggests that emotional ecological geographies 
will help to re-examine contemporary approaches to 
natural resources management and conservation by 
emphasizing the roles of emotions, values, and percep-
tions about places. Our application of Q methodology 
in this context is innovative, and will contribute to the 
advancement of scholarly literature and environmental 
decision making.
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Well-being has gained much interest as an object of 
study in economics and the social sciences. However, 
little agreement exists with respect to the substantive 
meaning of well-being. While many take a multi-dimen-
sional approach to well-being, the question remains 
what the dimensions of well-being in a multi-dimensio-
nal conceptualisation should be. Little empirical input 
exists for this question. In particular little is known 
about the variety of well-being conceptions people ha-
ve for their own lives. This study explores different con-
ceptions of “a good life” among people from the Nether-
lands by means of Q methodology. We find eight di-
stinct views on what people take to be a good life to live 
for themselves. While there is agreement with respect 
to the importance of mental well-being and health, and 
with respect to the unimportance of political represen-
tation, the views diverge widely when it comes to 
aspects of life such as social relations, spirituality, and 
material welfare.

Q methodology is employed in a conflict setting (the 
Israeli-Palestinian conflict) to explore the relationship 
between attitudes towards cross-border cooperation 
between rival groups, and opportunities to engage in 
mutually beneficial economic development projects. 
Economic development projects have long targeted is-
sues associated with violent conflict (extreme poverty, 
unemployment, inequality), claiming impact principal-
ly through the improvement of economic conditions. 
The potential of development projects as tools for pea-
cebuilding, employing theories of change stemming 
from the fields of psychology and sociology (specifical-
ly the Contact Hypothesis) is a relatively recent evolu-
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tion in the development field. The Contact Hypothesis 
suggests that carefully managed contact between rival 
groups reduce prejudice, increase trust and lead to im-
proved interactions between groups. A significant criti-
cism leveled at this conceptual framework is the con-
tention that participant pools are highly influenced by 
the phenomenon of “selection bias” (attracting indivi-
duals who already accept the peacebuilding premise), 
thus seriously diminishing programs claims to affect 
change in attitudes. This project explores the subjecti-
ve responses of Israeli (Jewish and Arab) and Palesti-
nian participants to the concept of cross-border econo-
mic cooperation. The setting was the Youth Agribusi-
ness Partnerships project (YAP), a cross-border trai-
ning and agribusiness development program funded 
by the USAID Conflict Mitigation and Management of-
fice and implemented by the Near East Foundation. 
While the Q sorts are being administered longitudinal-
ly at critical points over the course of the project, this 
presentation will focus on the baseline data, assessing 
pre-intervention responses to the idea of cross-border 
economic cooperation. The concourse was developed 
from a literature review and interviews/observations 
regarding attitudes towards cross-border interactions. 
The final 60-statement Q sample was balanced and 
structured along five dimensions associated with econo-
mic cooperation: 1) personal (individual, family) well-
being impact; 2) social/community impact; and 3) na-
tional/domestic political impact; 4) international sta-
tus impact; and 5) peacebuilding impact. The P set was 
a convenient, non-probability sample of 65 partici-
pants in the program (44 West Bank Palestinians (30 
male, 14 female), 11 Israeli Arabs (7 male, 4 female) 
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and 10 Israeli Jews (6 male, 4 female). Each group was 
analyzed separately. Participants sorted the 60 state-
ments from -6 (“most disagree”) to +6 (“most agree”). 
Two factors emerged for each group from the subse-
quent correlation and factor analysis of the Q sorts. 
Factors associated with Arab respondents (both Israeli 
and West Bank residents) suggest a view to the politi-
cal aspects of economic cooperation (international reco-
gnition, government support) as well as to individual 
benefits of cross-border economic relationships, while 
Jewish participants emphasized societal aspects (know-
ledge of the other, shared experience leading to increa-
sed trust). These results will be discussed in terms of 
development and conflict resolution, selection bias as-
sociated with participant recruitment, and conflict miti-
gation program effectiveness.

As part of my dissertation research fieldwork, I utilized 
Q methodology longitudinally in a complex conflict set-
ting (that of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict) to explore 
the relationship between attitudes towards cross-bor-
der cooperation between rival groups, and opportuniti-
es to engage in mutually beneficial economic deve-
lopment projects. The program context, a project enti-
tled the Youth Agribusiness Partnerships project 
(YAP), is a cross-border training and agribusiness deve-
lopment program, funded by the USAID Conflict Miti-
gation and Management (CMM) office and implemen-
ted by the Near East Foundation. CMM project theori-
es of change are highly influenced by the logic of the 
Contact Hypothesis (with its origins in the psychology, 
sociology and conflict resolution fields.) The Contact 
Hypothesis suggests that carefully managed contact 
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between rival groups has the potential to change attitu-
des about “the Other”, as well as towards preferred mo-
des of interaction (cooperation vs. conflict) - reducing 
prejudice, increasing trust and leading to improved in-
teractions between groups. The nature and magnitude 
of the funding of CMM projects results in a focus on 
grassroots level projects (i.e., working with individuals 
and communities.) A 2014 meta-evaluation of CMM 
programs suggests that adequate means for the measu-
rement of attitudes/opinions, and, more importantly, 
for assessing change in attitudes/opinions resulting 
from program implementation, represents a serious 
challenge for these programs. Q methodology theoreti-
cally offers interesting possibilities as an approach in 
the assessment toolkit of CMM (and other peacebuil-
ding) project implementing organizations. One intent 
of this research program has been to explore the possi-
bilities of such an approach on the ground. The pro-
gram design employed a longitudinal use of the Q sort 
process – gathering pre-intervention baseline data 
from program participants, and then asking them to re-
peat the exercise at strategically important moments 
during programming (following Phase I, the cross-bor-
der training experiences, and again following Phase II, 
the current program phase involving the establishment 
of linked cross-border agribusinesses.) The period over 
which the first two Q sorts have been developed and ad-
ministered spanned an historical period that included 
the intensive efforts to reach a peace agreement betwe-
en Israelis and Palestinians which unfolded in the 
spring/summer of 2013, as well as the outbreak of va-
rious forms of violence between the rival groups in the 
spring/summer of 2014. The resulting experience sug-
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gested that Q methodology offers potentially powerful 
capacity for assessing attitudes/opinions among 
groups involved in conflict. At the same time, critical 
challenges in implementing Q methodology also arise 
in such settings. Some of these challenges are consi-
stent with any field research conducted in complex con-
flict environments, while some are more specifically as-
sociated with the inherent nature of the Q methodo-
logy process itself. This presentation will explore both 
the potential and problems associated with utilizing Q 
methodology in a conflict environment.

Q methodology has been employed in various types of 
evaluation, such as, educational programmes, public 
and environmental policy and healthcare interven-
tions, to name a few. In this paper we consider one par-
ticular approach to evaluation, known as realist evalua-
tion, and argue that despite being overlooked amongst 
practitioners, Q methodology is an invaluable tool for 
realist evaluators. Realist evaluation is an approach to 
programme evaluation that recognises the complex so-
cial reality in which interventions are implemented. 
Philosophically, realism sits between positivism and 
constructivism, a space in which many Q methodolo-
gists would feel comfortable. At the heart of realist eva-
luation is the assumption that the route from interven-
tion to outcome is not simple and direct. In dealing 
with complex open systems, realist evaluation, unlike 
other approaches to evaluation, sees itself as ‘sense-ma-
king’, which resonates with the spirit of Q. Realist eva-
luators are not merely interested in whether a program-
me works, but are concerned with the causal processes, 
referred to as ‘mechanisms’, that lead to the outcomes. 
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It is recognised that these mechanisms, such as reaso-
ning, preferences and collective beliefs, may not be di-
rectly observable. Hence, evaluation of outcomes neces-
sitates an understanding of the interpretations of pro-
gramme participants. To reveal the hidden mecha-
nisms the evaluator needs to be able capture what is 
happening inside the intended beneficiary’s head. Con-
sequently, realist evaluators require a technique that is 
capable of making subjectivity operant. The understan-
ding of mechanism is pivotal to realist evaluators be-
cause they recognise the importance of context in eva-
luating programmes. To the realist evaluator, simply 
asking whether a programme works is pointless, becau-
se an intervention will never work for all the people all 
the time. It is necessary to ask ‘for whom and how’ 
does it work? Realist evaluators need to understand 
the variations within their target population and it is 
this that Q can illuminate. Realist evaluators employ 
both qualitative and quantitative methods, suggesting 
that they would embrace Q like a long lost friend. We 
will present four case-studies of evaluations that we ha-
ve undertaken using the realist approach, employing Q 
Methodology to identify the varied mechanisms respon-
sible for the outcomes of each programme: an interven-
tion designed to highlight and reduce bullying and un-
dermining behaviour in a hospital; a European social 
entrepreneurship development programme; appraisal 
training for medical doctors; and an intervention desi-
gned to enhance the cultural competences of work pla-
ced Erasmus students. Our conclusion is that Q metho-
dology is invaluable for realist evaluators on account of 
its systematic and rigorous approach to the study of hu-
man subjectivity, which allows the ‘mechanisms’ of a 
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programme to be revealed. Furthermore, we would en-
courage Q methodologists contemplating undertaking 
evaluations to incorporate a realist approach.

The abductive logic of inquiry has attracted rising inte-
rest in the ‘mainstream’ sciences and humanities. Ri-
ding this wave, for example, neuroscientists reported 
in 2004 isolating and explaining abduction—in the 
common experience of insight—in the brain. In essen-
ce, one part of the brain focuses on the problem to be 
solved, paving the way for another part to supply the 
wider connections triggering the ‘aha’ moment. Howe-
ver, what is new is old. William Stephenson made a 
startlingly analogous claim more than fifty years ago: 
some ‘technical’ steps in the method he invented serve 
to focus the researcher’s gaze, preparing the way for 
the discovery of the ‘unexpected but not unsuspected’ 
resolution to a problem under investigation. The on-
going ferment surrounding the nature of, and uses for, 
abductive thinking in both mainstream and Q-metho-
dology scholarship motivates this paper. Our discus-
sion proceeds in three stages. We first characterise the 
mainstream understandings of abduction. Theoretical 
and methodological papers have been published in 
fields as diverse as philosophy, artificial intelligence, 
detective fact and fiction, and management studies. 
We draw on selected representative and salient texts, 
culminating in the recent sophisticated treatment by 
sociologists Iddo Tavory and Stefan Timmermans in 
Abductive Analysis: Theorizing Qualitative Research 
(University of Chicago Press, 2014). This literature ge-
nerally approaches abduction in one of two ways. On 
the one hand, from a ‘researcher’ perspective and rea-
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ching back to the work of Charles Peirce, who brought 
abduction to modern attention, abduction is the link 
that completes the chain of scientific endeavour 
alongside induction and deduction. It better explains 
or promotes some types of research activity, especially 
the generation of new theory or hypotheses. On the ot-
her hand, oriented by the insight, intuition or common 
sense ‘problem-solver’ traditions, abduction is a practi-
cal, ordinary human and loosely cognitive and creative 
function that advances some design or objective task 
such as crossing a busy road, solving a crime or assi-
sting a computer to ‘think’. Second, we reprise the theo-
ry and practice of abductive thinking in Q methodo-
logy. Abduction primarily underpins the justification 
for theoretical rotation and the indeterminacy of cen-
troid factors. As Stephenson noted, however, the ‘fun-
damental data’ for abduction are operations by per-
sons, who undertake a Q-sorting exercise that shows 
their subjective engagement with concourse. To conti-
nue the analogy between Q and neuroscience, we note 
that the operations in Q sorting are like the right-brain 
abductive communication with the accumulated fact 
and ephemera of life (or chemical signals in neurons, 
for those so inclined). In the third stage, we draw the 
first two discussions together by shifting attention to 
the rich substance of the data that both afford and con-
clude abductive thinking and behaviour. In this part of 
the paper, Q methodology and its theoretical concepts, 
such as consciring and subjectivity, offer contributions 
that could help to knit together the researcher and pro-
blem-solver strands in the mainstream literature.
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Health care systems face an enormous challenge, as 
the demand for health care rises beyond levels suppor-
ted by available resources, and decision makers are re-
quired to make difficult choices about which treat-
ments and technologies to fund, and which not. In this 
study we were interested in how members of the public 
evaluate a range of equity and efficiency considerations 
that may be relevant in the health care decision-ma-
king context, and whether this indicates there is sup-
port for making a special case for treatments for people 
with a terminal illness. Participants ranked 48 state-
ments regarding characteristics of patients, their ill-
ness, their treatment, the health and broader effects of 
treatment, and moral principles in the context of priori-
tizing health care. These statements originated from a 
literature review, three previous Q methodology stu-
dies in this area, and materials collected from various 
media sources addressing the increasing pressure on 
health care budgets, costly end of life treatments and 
priority setting in health care. We anticipated that 
views on the relative value of health gains may be rela-
ted to socio-demographic characteristics like age, ha-
ving children and religious beliefs. In addition, we in-
terviewed people with experience with cancer, either 
personal or through relatives. In total, interviews were 
held with 46 members of the public. All respondents ga-
ve informed consent to the use of their data for the pur-
pose of this study. Analysis of the Q sorts showed that 
a three factor solution provided the most comprehensi-
ve interpretation of the data. The first viewpoint was 
the most egalitarian, denying priority in any circum-
stance because assigning priority to some patients at 
the cost of others conflicts with every person’s basic 
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and equal right to healthcare. The second viewpoint 
showed a particular concern for people with a terminal 
illness, emphasizing that health care should at all ti-
mes respect these patients’ quality of life and dignity. 
The third viewpoint made a strong case for cost-effecti-
veness as a decision-making criterion in health care. 
We found little support for the idea that health gains in 
terminally ill patients are more valuable than those in 
other patients. In addition, there was consensus that 
the health system should ultimately be aimed at get-
ting the greatest health benefit overall for the popula-
tion, that effects of treatment on others than the pa-
tient should not be considered, and that ability to pay 
should play no role in health care. This heterogeneity 
in viewpoints in society about priority setting in health 
care, also found in other studies, indicates that there is 
no simple solution to the fair allocation of health care 
resources. There are fundamental differences between 
viewpoints that may be difficult to reconcile. Impor-
tant in the context of this study is that none of the view-
points showed support for making a special case for 
treatments for terminally ill patients. This suggest that 
the assumption that society is prepared to pay more for 
treatments of patients in life-threatening situations 
and perhaps only a short period of lifetime left, un-
derlying many current health policies, does not reflect 
societal preferences. 

Climate change is one of the most serious challenges 
facing society today and will be one of the major pro-
blems for future development. Furthermore, climate fo-
recasts reveal that future climate will be significantly 
different and worse. These changes are expected to af-
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fect many economic sectors. Due to agricultural acti-
vity being climate-dependent, predicted climate chan-
ges pose a threat to agricultural production and local 
livelihoods worldwide. Studies show that without adap-
tation, climate change may create considerable pro-
blems related to agricultural production and agricultu-
ral economies and communities in many areas; but 
with adaptation, vulnerability can be reduced. Thus, re-
search and advice is now focusing on developing ways 
of mitigating some of these impacts. Farmers are both 
among the most vulnerable groups to climate change 
and the ones on whom the task of adapting to climate 
change and mitigating the contribution of agriculture 
to it largely falls. As a result, avoiding this challenge re-
quires farmers to adapt by making changes in farming 
and land management decisions that reduce the negati-
ve consequences associated with changing climate. 
However, if farmers do not believe that climate change 
is occurring and/or do not perceive it to be a threat to 
their livelihoods, they will likely not act to adapt to or 
to mitigate climate change. Clearly, to encourage adap-
tation, some exploration of how the farmer perceives 
climate change, and how he/she can contribute to adap-
tation, is required. The basis for this exploration will 
be the underlying perceptions farmers have of the im-
pact of climate change. On the one hand, while the im-
portance of understanding farmers’ responses to clima-
te change is recognized, it is also important to under-
stand that very little research effort has been focused 
on this area. On the other hand, there is a growing 
body of literature that recognizes the heterogeneity pre-
sent within farmer attitudes. Therefore, a more parsi-
monious approach for policymakers is to recognize 
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that farmers can be classified into distinct groups. This 
allows for more cost-effective targeting of farmers for 
information and policy initiatives. Therefore, a crucial 
step to encouraging adoption of best practice techni-
ques and technologies is to characterize these types 
and their responses to climate change issues. This pa-
per presents a typology of Iranian farmers derived 
from Q-methodology on the perception, attitudes, va-
lues, and behaviors regarding climate change-related 
issues in Iran. The goal of this Q-methodology study 
was to identify farmers’ perceptions of the concept of 
climate change and also its causes and effects in Hami-
dieh County, in southern Iran. Based on an in-depth li-
terature review regarding climate change and inter-
views with local farmers and agricultural specialists we 
constructed a concourse of 140 statements. Then, in 
two different phases, which included ranking by ex-
perts and informed farmers, we first reduced them to 
100 statements, then selected 48 q-samples according 
to their ranking. Fifty farmers were selected through 
purposeful sampling as a P-set, completed the Q sort 
procedure. Data analysis identified a number of hetero-
geneous farmer groups based on their perceptions of 
the concept of climate change and its causes and ef-
fects.

R is a statistical language with a growing body of users 
globally. Its main advantages are that it is versatile, 
cross-platform, free, powerful, and it has a large com-
munity that helps expand its capabilities and support. 
The core language is complemented with (thousands) 
of packages for a breadth of analysis, including qualita-
tive coding, multivariate statistics, or geographic infor-
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mation systems, for example. This paper explains the 
package that performs Q analysis in R. It describes the 
implementation of the analysis, which follows the equa-
tions in Brown (1980) and provides an overview of 
how to use it, its advantages, limitations, and potential 
improvements. The main advantages are that users can 
examine the algorithms transparently (which can aid 
to better understand the analysis), it facilitates sensiti-
vity analyses, and provides results in a clearly structu-
red and tabulated form ready for further exploration 
and modelling. Data and results can be explored with 
any of the functions available in R language, or expor-
ted to spreadsheets or other software. The core functio-
nality is complemented with additional functions to 
print, summarize, plot, import data (from PQMethod, 
HTML5 and FlashQ), and to export a complete report 
of the results. Some innovative additions include the 
production of a graphical visualisation of the results, 
and a concise report of distinguishing and consensus 
statements. Most recently, the package includes func-
tions for printing cards and for data management in 
complex Q projects. This paper also introduces a graph-
ical user interface (beta) for analysis that can be used 
online and offline (locally). In explaining the imple-
mentation of the package the paper also illustrates whe-
re in Q analysis the researcher can take decisions. The 
package shall be seen as a complement to existing soft-
ware, and may cater for specific needs. The package 
makes no assumption nor implies what is or is not ap-
propriate, but rather provides tools and flexibility for 
knowledgeable researchers to explore how varying 
analytic decisions affects the results. The core of the 
package consists of a main function and four subordi-
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nate functions that conform to the steps of the analy-
sis. The individual functions can be run independently 
to build the analysis step-by-step in order to under-
stand what happens at each stage or to perform more 
advanced analysis, such as manipulation of factor loa-
dings, manual flagging, and, for the advanced R users, 
also manual rotation of factors. Studies with any distri-
bution and with both forced and non-forced sorting 
can be analysed. The package uses PCA as the extrac-
tion method and allows most mathematical rotations 
used in multivariate analysis (including varimax). It al-
so allows the use of correlation coefficients other than 
Pearson for the extraction of factors. The package has 
been thoroughly validated by testing results of a num-
ber of datasets and analytic options with the results of 
PQMethod. Potential developments for the current im-
plementation include developing centroid extraction 
and manual rotation of factors. Researchers interested 
in contributing to these or other developments are 
most welcome to participate.

Discussing the analytical process and looking for pro-
gress in Q methodology is becoming increasingly rele-
vant. Its application to understand perspectives and de-
cision-making styles is growing exponentially across di-
sciplines, while the analytical process itself has recei-
ved little attention in recent decades. We identify when 
in the analytical process of Q the researcher makes im-
portant decisions and in which sensitivity analyses can 
be performed. We present the results obtained after 
sensitivity analyses with a well known dataset. Discus-
sing the process of data collection and the theoretically 
grounded interpretation of factors are beyond the sco-
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pe of this paper. Since Stephenson (1978) described 
and discussed the SE of factor scores in Q, little at-
tempt has been made to further develop Q results to 
the authors' best knowledge. In recent decades, only 
few other articles discuss the validity of Q methodology 
and potential technical enhancements to the process. 
Some have performed ANOVA to test the differences in 
factor loadings of a Q-sort among factors (McKeown & 
Thomas, 1988), and to test the differences in z-scores 
among factors or among groups of statements within 
the same factor (Brown, 1999). A few papers are concer-
ned with the reliability and the external replicability of 
Q (Davies & Hodge, 2012), including testing correla-
tion coefficients between scores (Dziopa & Ahern, 
2011). Arguably, Fairweather (1981, 2001) makes the 
most relevant recent contributions to the discussion of 
external and construct validity in Q. To the authors' 
best knowledge, no further analytical procedures have 
been suggested to enhance the robustness and the accu-
racy of results since Brown's (1980) fundamental work. 
The process of analysis of Q methodology can be enhan-
ced using further quantitative developments that have 
been put forward in the last decades in statistics and 
computational capacity. Their application in Q is unde-
rexplored and this deconstruction of the process of 
analysis opens new methodological and empirical que-
stions for future research. These advances have poten-
tial to make Q a more solid and reliable tool for the 
identification of viewpoints and decision-making styles 
to better understand and manage issues involving mul-
tiple perspectives.
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What is the future of the organic sector in Europe? In 
the last decade, the greater interest in a healthier diet 
and a more ecological society increased the importance 
of the organic food and agricultural business (Zanoli et 
al., 2012; Zanoli, 2004; Willer and Kilcher, 2011). The 
aim of this study is to understand perspectives on a de-
sired future for the organic sector in Europe in order to 
develop a shared vision. This purpose was obtained ap-
plying the quali-quantitative analysis of Q methodo-
logy (Brown, 1980). A selected group of experts from 
different nationalities, recruited during the BioFach 
Congress 2015 (the World's leading Trade Fair for Or-
ganic Food), were asked to provide their viewpoints on 
what should be the vision for the organic sector in Eu-
rope in 2030, sorting 48 statements containing possib-
le future visions about the organic sector. Results indi-
cate the presents of two main factors. The first factor, 
named “The Pioneers”, is close to the idea that the orga-
nic sector will maintain its pioneering role in contrast 
to the conventional sector, continuing to guide the who-
le agricultural sector forward. The second factor, na-
med “Practitioners”, descends more into operational 
problems, leaving out a broader view and focussing mo-
re on those aspects (e.g. norms, bureaucracy and pri-
ces) that could extend the diffusion of this sector.
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